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I became a citizen of this world in the wee hours of the morning on 
Salurday, March 2, 1 929. I was the second child born 10 Lawrence and Madge 
Ramsey Alderman. My arrival occurred in my grandmothe~s home in a rural 
area near Huntersville, West Virginia. 

My grandmothe~s home, a nineteenth century plank house, was situated 
in a mounlainous region of West Virginia. Nothing but hills and mountains 
surrounded the picturesque farm house, with the Beaver Lick Mountains in the 
back of the house and the Buckley Mountains in the front. 

The nearest doctor's office was about ten miles away. Back in those days 
that was quite a distance to travel, so there was no doctor in attendance at my 
birth. There was, however, a midwife along with 'Granny' Ramsey. 

I have been told that I was a normal baby with no apparent birth defects. 
There was nothing unusual at birth which would indicate that I would be a 
handicapped child. 

When I was two weeks old, something occurred which may very well have 
been the beginning of my lifelong problem. One day my Aunt Hollie Perkins was 
visiting my mother. During her visit, I appeared to faint and tum blue. My 
mother and aunt became quite concerned. In fact my mother thought I was 
dying. Aunt Hollie began massaging and rubbing my body until the normal color 
returned. Since cerebral palsy usually occurs before, during or shortly after 
birth, perhaps the fainting spell was the beginning of my physical disability. 

Except for the fact that I did not crawl or talk as quickly or as plainly as 
children my age should, Mother and Dad thought that I was just slow in 
mastering these skills. 

My brother is twenty-two months older than I and my sister was born a 
little more than thirteen months after I was, so Mother was kept quite busy being 
a wife, mother and homemaker. Dad was a rural mail carrier, and his job was a 
bleSSing since during the depression years when many people were out of work 
and going hungry, we did not experience that fate. 

~n I was about two years old, my parents realized that something was 
"""eng WIth me. I could not crawl, sit or stand without assistance and my speech 
was slower than most children of that age. 

o All of the first doctors to whom my parents took me to be examined were 
country' family doctors who had received their medical training late in the 
none eenth century or in the early years of this century, when very little was 
kncffln about cer bral palsy WIth all due respect to those doctors. I am quite 

on t they knew nothIng about my condition. 
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I s lakan all had Iheir own names for my 
The first doCtors to whOm we Two of the names assigned to my condition 

condition, and remedl.es for ~~::.. Cod liver oil and Eagle Brand milk, a very 
were inlantlle paralYSIS and which the doctors recommended, and I am told 
rich canned milk, were I'Mllted:~ diet. While the two 'remedies' did nothing to 
that these wer~ added tomy theY robably were a big help in preventing me 
better my phYSical conkdltl°ckn, ou~g~ter I have fortunately, been quite healthy 
frOm beCOming a wea ,Sl Y . , 
all 01 my lile. 

L'k everyone else during the depression years of the thirties, my parents 
could ~t :"ord to take me to a doctor who specialized in t;eating patients with 
my condition, so we had to rely on the State to give us assistance In thiS area. 

Belore ever being seen by a doctor who had any knowtedge of my 
condition, my mother and father were told by some country people who were 
v.orking in the local State Assistance Office that it was useless to seek medical 
help lor me. They said that I could not be helped physically and that I was 
mentally retarded. Father and Mother would not accept that verdict, and they 
insisted that I be seen by an orthopedic doctor. Alter many disappointing and 
frustrating experiences, arrangements were made to have me examined by a 
doctor in Huntington, West Virginia. 

It was a warm Sunday morning in July of 1935 when a neighbor drove 
Dad and me the two-hundred mile trip to Huntington to see Dr. Jones an 
orthopedic specialist, lor the first time. It was a pleasant ride down td 
Huntington, with plenty of room in the 1929 Ford. Liltle did we realize how 
aowded that same automobile would seem and how much misery Dad and I 
would go through on our return trip that same night. 

to the 6~"owi~g a routine examination, Dr. Jones suggested that I be admitted 
and I did '!ten 5 ~~sPltal for a short stay. It was my first time away from home 
With him. Dr."::'o~e~ :tay at the ho~pltal, so Dad asked if he could take me home 
ha,e to be put on m Freedbeto

f 
Dad s suggesloon, but stated that a cast would 

y egs ore we left the hospital. 

t was taken to a room where Dr J 
and Oed Itruggled for quite a while to ~n~~:s, a nurse, a couple of attendants 

Ie plaster cast. The cast InclUded a ba ~e =st of my lower body in a snow 
-- 01 moving me about and to my disCO~':rt. en my legs which added to the 

M§< Itltlng the plaster dry 
up '**'" of the calt Gnd :..oW: ,~ lour return trip home. I was unable 

of the eor tor the nt ttl lou 0 a str tchad out on my back on 
W/·1IOd homo IIbout s 00 • m the ,,:r,~:;t S pr tty \',Om out by the 

o morning H h d ndden 
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h ndred miles sitting on the floor of the back seat so that he 
most of the t"::-u sit ion whenever necessary. It was a long, hard trip, but it was 
could adJus . Y POof six long hard hot weeks of suffering and torment for me. 
Just the beginning " 

The cast which had been applied that July Sunday wahs bforf the purpose of 
. . scles in my legs that had never been stralg t e are In my SIX 

straIQhtfenl·f,ng Imt eUxtended from J'ust above my waist to my toes. During the entire 
years a I e. T I ' d 
six week time period, I waS able to be in only two POSI lons

d
, Yln

h
g hOwn 0br on my 

'th someone holding me up. I could stand alone Insl e t e ouse y 
f~~Wlg onto something stable, such as a bed or a big chair. Outside I could 
::Id'~n to the porch railing or the fence. Since I obviously could not wear 
ordinary clothing, I had a long coat-style gown which served the purpose, but it 
was far from the typical attire of a six year old. 

Because of me, the family was not able to do much visiting that summer. 
The cast was too bulky and heavy to make traveling in the automobile comfort
able or enjoyable. As I understand things now and remember back to those 
days so many years ago, I realize the sacrifices my mother, father and siblings 
made in their lives because of me. 

The six weeks I wore the cast were, for the most part, weeks of discomfort 
and suffering for me and a period of heartbreak and agony for my parents. My 
legs hurt for the entire month and a half I was forced to wear the cast. The pain 
was caused by the tight muscles in my legs being stretched and because I was 
not able to relax these muscles as other people were. The cast did not fit 
properly, which caused it to rub pressure sores on my heels, from which I also 
suffered considerable discomfort. My real discomfort, however, came at night 
when the backs of my legs and my heels would ache and I would not sleep until 
the wee hours of the morning. Many nights that summer, our neighbors, who 

ed about a half mile from our house, could hear me crying and screaming with 
the pain. Elevating my legs was one of the few things which relieved my pain. 
There were times when there were as many as five or six pillows placed under 
my leg. In an effort to give me relief. 

The intense heat of those July and August days and nights added to my 
0IAlIet I could not be bathed below the waist for fear of getting the cast wet 

and thus N93kenIJlg its structure. 

10 ..... Sornenow the days and weeks did pass and the time finally errived for me 
"'~ n 10 Hunhngton to h v tha cast removed, I am glad thet the medical 

JOn now dlscov r doth r m thods of stretching muscles so that 
v to 'ulfor as I did 

end of "X k nod of 
I bII removod A much 

nng Ihe st, I beg n to count 
S I nted to be fr e from Ihe 
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different fear began to grip me 
and somwM'let \I\IOUld finally be released from 

encing, a neN wh8Il my lag~ aw up into the position they 
mil8fY I .... ,:...~t \IoOUld :~ey suddenlYldrthe pain be greater than that 
I ~ 10 of h8f'd plaster ~n the cast? Wou 
t/I8Ir coat b8fOr8 I .... ' pi . encing? 

~, presently expen tum to the hospital to have the cast 
..nich . ed when I had to re that I had to spend a few days 

At last the day amvhome Ihis time, I kn~~ st the braces which I was to 
removed. Before leav;~~ staff there lime to a IU

TIMJ 
days after I entered the 

at the hOsp,tal ta, g':::er the cast was removedi'ng room to have the cast cut off. 
wear contrnuOUS Y room near the opera I 

't II was taken to a 
hOSpl a tting it at different angles with a pair 

Th "endant removed the cast by d
CU 

n electric handsaw. The man tried 
e au ed 're cutters an a . f I 

of shears Yotlich resembl WI . 'te of that, he did nick me In a ew p aces on 
to be careful not to hurt me, but In Spl 
my legs with the saw. 

II oved I was surprised to discover that my 
When the cast was fina y rle~ d fe~rfullY expected them to do. In fact, I 

legs did not draw up SUd~~~n~Sthe~ myself at all. The muscles had become 

~~~e~~ ~;tl~~~I~dnto be exercised daily for the next several weeks before I 
would be able to bend them at all. 

Mer the cast was removed, I was given a much needed and very 
refreshing bath. It was such a relief to shed the cast and get into a tub of warm 
water to rid myself of the body odor which had plagued everyone for so long. I 
was then Yotleeled on a gumey into a room where I was to have my first look at 
and receive my first braces. These were made out of steel, leather and buckles. 
They fit my legs tightly with bands around each thigh and calf and around my 
waISt JOInts had been located at the knees and hips of the braces so that my 
legs could be kept straight by 'lacking' the jOints. Unlike the cast, the braces 
COUld be removed at any time. 

properl~~ ~~a~~t~~:em with the braces was that they, like the cast, did not fit 
was uSed at these POint s tn 

my legs and feet. Cotton and other soft material 
S a prevent pressure sores from occurring. 

The doctor advised my a 
both day and night with the kn~r.ents to make certain that I wore the braces 

JOInts 'lOCked' to keep my legs straight. 
I had to adjust to this new t 

:.: ~ eaaler to endure and a VgPe of harness, as it is sometimes called, but il 
got UI8d to the brace8 and reat deal more comfortable than the cast. In 

reatly did not mind them too mUCh. 
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II was several weeks after the cast was removed befoI'e my miS8IY was 
completely over and my fears disappeared. My legs ware stiff and the doctors 

'd that the only way to get the muscles loose so that my legs would bend was 
:~athe them in very warm water and exercise them every day. It was. a heart 
breaking experience, I am sure, for Mother and Dad to forcefully exercIse my 
legs and bend my knees, hips and ankles every day. It normally took about an 
hour each time to complete the task. 

At first the pain was almost unbearable, and I 'MJuld plead with Mother 
and Dad to stop the exercises. I 'MJuld even ask them if we could skip a day in 
an attempt to avoid the pain and discomfort. Mother and Dad knew that the 
exercises were necessary and, thus, they did not often give in to my wishes. 

After only a few days we noticed a big improvement in my leg muscles 
and the pain and soreness began to disappear. Within three weeks my leg 
muscles were loose and the pain was completely gone. I was able to bend my 
legs by myself and one of the 'MJrst periods of my life was finally over. 

For the next five years, from the summer of 1935 to the fall of 1941 , the 
extent of medical advice and care I received was limited to periodic trips to the 
children's hospitals in Huntington and Charleston, West Virginia for check ups 
and to have my braces adjusted to my growth. In addition, State health nurses 
visited me about every month to see if there was anything I needed or if they 
could offer any other assistance. 

After having gained some knowtedge about cerebral palsy, I realized that 
those twelve years, the six years before I ever saw an orthopedic doctor and the 
six years of doing nothing but wearing braces and of going without treatments or 
training, could possibly have made the difference between my being able to walk 
and being confined to a wheelchair for the rest of my life. 

I doubt very much if I could ever have learned to walk well enough to 
have travelled about entirely on my own, but it 'MJuld have been much easier on 
my family had I been able to get about in my own home. My goals in life might 
have been set higher and my achievements greater had I learned to walk. 

The reason I did not get the training that I should have received during my 
first twelve years is easy to understand. The medical profession did not know 
very much about cerebral palsy and, therefore, there were few qualified doctors, 
~rap~sts or teachers in those days to properly treat and train those afflicted 
WIth thIS condition. It was not until the early 1940's that a concentrated effort 
was made to lea.m more about and to develop methods for dealing with and 
programs for traInIng the cerebral palsied person. 
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toward life itself beCause I was not 
d anyone or . Id h I ca no 111188lings towar . n my early years when It cou ave 

able to get~ training I should ~~~i~:~~~tgeverything was done to get the best 
conceivably changed my llle. : r riod and I accept it at that. It IS my honest 
medical help lor me dUring tha pe,Sied erson, or any other handicapped 
conviction !hat when a cerebral pa f PhiS disability on others, or leels bitter 

.. t to put the blame or .' f d I IndiVidual. aHemp s d xt emely unlalr to hlmsel an everyone e se 
toward lila, ha is being selfish an e r 
In his lila \\tio tries to help him. 

. f 1940 when a public health nurse from the It was dUring the summer 0 . h t I . 
De rtment 01 Health in Charleston, West Virginia, came to our ome a exp aln 
to ::; parents the basic cause 01 cerebral palsy and the type 01 treatment 

ded The nurse was not an expert on cerebral palsy, but she had 
recommen . .' . I t 't t 
recently spent a lew weeks at the Children's Rehabilitation ns I u e near 
Baltimore, Maryland, where she took a special course on cerebral palsy: The . 
Institute, \\tiere I later spent three years, is a center where there IS speCialization 
solely in the treatment of cerebral palsy. 

Using layman's terms, the nurse patiently explained to Mother and Dad 
that cerebral palsy is caused by an injury to the motor center of the brain. This 
area of the brain controls the voluntary and involuntary muscles of the body. We 
were told also that the extent of the disability depended upon how severely the 
motor center was damaged. Some cerebral palsied persons cannot talk, but can 
walk. Some cannot talk or walk, while still others are affected in a variety of 
other ways. 

We learned that there were no 'overnight cures' for the condition and that 
:"ge~ was not very often used as a corrective measure. The nurse told us that 

heWOUI take lime, patience and a daily schedule of treatment and exercises to 
P me overcome my disabilities. 

Relaxation was the first battle t b f 
re axation period be started on a dail °b e. ought. It was recommended that a 
JeVerely afflicted cerebral palSied inJ;vi~sl~. It IS usually very difficult for Ihe 
before he can perform such everyda t ua to relax, but he must learn to do so 
canng lor hi. other personal needs y"h

asks 
as leedlng and dreSSing himself and 

WI any degree of SUccess. 

Mer a relaxation period of Irom thO 
IAotIher or Dad (Usually Mother since 0 drty to 10rtY-five minutes every morning 

y to lorty m nutes a_erClsln~ m was away at work) would spend ' 
UClIoO or. replacing my braces y arms and legs as the nurse had 

as.. ontnel",,", D dh d tu 
..::: on my t t on my o..n ~p roll I b rs which permitted me to 

1 I long I 10 tome b rt con Sled of two Iron p pes 
two by lours t nd Th re were 

e 



ch d so that I could sit dO\Nl1 whenever I got tired. Many hours 
alsO seats at ea

h 
enbars and I am sure the effort was not all in vain although 

ware spent on t ose , f II h' ed . I that of walking unassisted, was never u y ac lev . my uilimate goa, 

The treining program which the nurse had set up for me was. followed 
eU much as planned until I entered the Mountain State Hospital In 

pr YI t West Virginia in September of 1941 for the first and only surgery on Char es on,' . . 
my legs. The operation was performed to release some tension which was 
preventing more normal movement of my legs. 

Ever since I have been old enough to fully understand the hopes, 
expectations, disappointments and h~artbreaks of the physically handicapped, I 
have disliked the phrase 'it takes time which IS used so frequently by medical 
people in conversation with handicapped persons. t realize that It IS necessary 
to keep up the spirits, the will and the deSire of the handicapped to Improve, but 
to continually tell him that 'it takes time' when asked 'when?' or 'how long will it 
be?' does create a great deal of false hope and can be quite damaging to the 
severely handicapped person when he finally does realize that many of the 
goals he has set for himself are beyond his reach. 

When I was six years old my mother and father wasted no time in seeing 
that I began to get the schooling that all children my age need to receive. They 
wanted 10 be certain that I had the same opportunity as other youngsters to learn 
and to develop my mind to its fullest potential. 

We lived in the country and our home was approximately two miles from 
the school. A 'home-bound' county or state program had not been established in 
West Virginia by the mid 1930's, so my first classroom was my home and my first 
teacher, my mother. Mother was well qualified to be my teacher. She had 
formerly taught school at the secondary level in West Virginia and, prior to her 
mamage, she had taught in western Pennsylvania . 

.1othe~ had not taught just .one single subject or one grade level, but, as 
!he pracbce dunng her teaching years, had taught children in grades one 

IIWough e.ght. The experience she had gained in teaching a wide range of 
-.qecu and age groups was, I am sure, invaluable in the years she spent 
~ongrne 

QllVe In to my requests quite often but she did not pamper me and 
bel .... '. I • nevor 'SPOiled child: In my classroom, Mother 

I dO e c*ultn mount of'M)rk In ch subject nd she encouraged 
my 10 be t of my bll ty 
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Mother always took one to \1M) 

'attend' classeSlilll~~'to spend time with me on my SChOOl 

I did oat usually bUsy dally do on my own. 
nours frOII1.h8' assignments to . 
v.orI< and give me btain a classroom chair and desk from 

len 
Dad was able to 0 The desk and chair set pleased me 

.. ....." I was ' school hOUse. . . 
U' ":'~A....n country much more realistic. 

an old aoanuu' -:-- _ .... my school seem 
much and II m""" . very . 'Ih a n or pencil , I was excited about the slot 

AJlhOUQh I could nOIIM"II~ WI ncil~Uld be kept and about the ink well 
on lhe desk top v.nere pens an t:: to I had a pen and two or three different 
located on the corner of Its slda~ rnadeP~rtain that a bottle of blue ink was set in 
colored pencils in the slot an 
the ink well. 

F t
· to t'lme the teacher would experience some difficulties with her 

rom Ime . d d d d'd t 
student. I grew tired of school work, as most chll ren 0, an . I no want to 
give up my play time to do lessons In reading, spelling and arithmetic. When I 
became too stubborn and rebellious, Mother would put her foot down and crack 
Ihe ..nip. I knew ..nat Mothe(s hand felt like as a loving pat on the head, as well 
as on the backside. Mother almost always had the final say, however, and did 
..nat was best. 

thou I advanced through the grades as other students did and if Mother 
she ~~II~:ed :'~Itlonal work In a certain subject at a particular grade level 
the work in the~ev:o~:gt~a~o onttofanother grade level until I had completed 

e sa IS actonly. 

Mother patiently taught me fro . 
v.tlen, at the age of thirteen m f 'Im the time I was six years old until 1942 
rehabilitation center. Moth~( y ami y moved to Maryland and I entered a 
10 advance my knOW! s understanding g . d 
many obslad . edge, help me prepar f ' UI ance and teaching did much 

es life holds. e or further education and face the 

In the earty 1940's 
doctor In Baltimore Ma we were told by the P . 
~, v.t1o had liv~ aZland, Who specialized ublic Health Nurses about a 

a farm in Maryland. WOrked on a farm all ~n the field of cerebral palsy. My 
f hiS life, began looking for a job 

In late 1941 
a locality about fi a distant relar 
Ilabve atale illy miles north Ive of Dad's told ' . 
to 1I\Inage::: moved to ad ' of Baltimore In N him of a farming opportunity In 
dtt~ to be anTI for anothe~lry farm in Risin ovember of 1941 we left our 

000'10 to lIVe 011 ~ ntl man v.tlo g Sun, Maryland, My tather ...es 
dairy farm s 1000ed two f rms. I was 

, too, S "armer.' 



. . ter of 1941-42 I was content to enjoy our new adventure. 
Durrng t~e ""edn t instruct me. This was my last year at home and the end 

mother contlnu 0 
MY adolescence, so to speak. 
afmy 

. we ....... an the process of getting me into a rehabilitation 
In the sprrng ~" . 0 I 't f t t t 'ch t ok several months to accomplish. ur ong wal or rea men s 

center, will 0 d 
perts was about to en . by ex 

After several trips to Baltimore for examinations and tests by doctors at 
ns Hopkins Hospital, I was referred to Dr. Winthrop Phelps.. I was told that I 

;,: accepted as a student at the Children's Rehabilitation Institute In . 
Cockeysville, Maryland. This was the tumlng point In my life. I refer to It as my 

'first break.' 

The Children's Rehabilitation Institute was a center exclusively for 
cerebral palsied persons. There were about seventy-five students ranging in 
age from five to thirty years of age, with .a staff of about sixty people. The center 
was in a truly picturesque area. The bUilding and grounds, I was told, were once 
oYofled by a multi-millionaire. 

At the east entrance to the grounds was a gate house, and the road 
oound through acres and acres of beautiful lawns and flower gardens. The 
building itself was made of brick and consisted of one hundred rooms. The 
section used for school rooms had been the maid's quarters when the building 
had been a private home. It had five floors and two basements. 

The three years that I spent at Cockeysville were years of growing up and 
they gave me dear and unforgettable memories and friendships which will 
always be treasured. 

While at the Children's Rehabilitation Institute I met two of the most 
dedicate.d people I have ever known. They devoted their lives to making life 
~lle for less fortunate individuals. 

Dr. Phelps was the Medical Director of the Institute and was the foremost 
authority in the field of cerebral palsy before and during the 1940's. In the mid 
~s:~, Dr. Phelps had started the Institute in Reistertown, Maryland. During his 

log years as a professor at Yale, he had coined the phrase 'cerebral palsy'. 

Dr Phelps was the kind of man you could talk to as easily as you could :ur own father or mother. He was straight forward in answering any questions 
~son might ask. I had many talks with Dr. Phelps about different aspects of 
Uv"'!~ ad~lce and suggestions this man gave me have helped me 

--v my lifetime I will never forget him. 
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. of Ih8 center was Mr· Benjamin Walpole. To lell 
. The ~ OiredOl'"... walpole helped every one of US 1o\OUid take 

you In deI8Il the rn8IIYput..-ysnt this c;h8p1er Th8 thingS that I will tall you, I hope 
mote Ii/II8 tfIIIIl can I 0 . 

will give the proper c;tediI duB him. 
In his jOb as Executive DirectOr. Mr. Walpole was every employee 

combined into one. I sincerely believe that he did every Job at the Center at one 
time ()( another during my stay there. I knOW that he spent many nights working 
on the fum8C9, he carried patients to and from the dormltones, he even served 
as cook and dishWasher. Mr. Walpole would take US in his care, give us 
parental advice and correct uS in a stem way v.tienever he felt we needed it. 

,Mr. Walpole was the first and only person to take me aside and talk to m 
abOUt .the birds and the bees.' He never neglected to tell me when he thought ~ 
;:~ :alhng In my. efforts to improve my physical abil ities and when he thought 

a was not dOing my best in school. His counseling was t . . 
resorted to his advice many times v.tien life has been roUgh~O In vain, as I have 

. The medical staff assembled t th Ch'l ' unique, with each member being an a
e 

e
rt

· 'hdren s Rehabilitation Institute was 
xpe In IS field. 

th Now that I am older I realize that s=~~':~=sa: truly a select grou:a~~~o;:o ~~ve been trained to help 
Individuals. They we 0 worked there were sincere pat' YS;cal, occupational and 
of them became clos~~r~e~~:ore than medical P~OPI~~~ t~~ds~ndderstanding . u ents and most 

Our school syst 
specific grade. We wo:m was a bit unique in as m :.~~~n ~~olther. The t~~t~~ t:~ grade in one s~c~e~ :d were not in a 
a high SChool r~~sem~r' we had thre~: geared to determin::~Ps a different 
very understand' s. he teachers wer mentary rooms a' . a class we 
;;:e not widely ~~utng a time in hiS~oall well qualified 'an~u~or high room and 

Ir knowledge p ed or underst .ry when cerebral . ey, too, were 
of Our phYSical disa~i~~ In society. These~alsled individuals 

During the wa y. eachers were rare ' per~""1 r yea . In 
~"~ were di rs, while I ~'tories and soffiCUlt to find Ho was a student at C ~olina's. Th:~ a:!~s~ peo~~e C:~h~rs took th~~II~ non-professional 

over the :1~~:~:?ndS J t~::;~dalso un~e~~~~~. far awa~e a~f ~~~ses in the 
Ive years ents. I have k ing and man rgla and 

For lome re ' ept in tOuch Wi
y 

of them also 
center, thelefore ason, unkn"",_ lh many of them 

, we had t v~" to me 
o be carried b' there were 

Y orderll very few wh es from one d eelchairs at the 
10 epartment to 



Most Of the men were very thoughtfut and considerate. All in all we 
another . 
were one big happy student and staff family. 

I balieve that for avery young man and lady th~ teenage. years are the 
st difficulltlme of life. For a teenager faCing a lifetime of being handicapped, 

;: IS even more difficult. I discovered that I had to understand myself before I 
could ask others to accept me. Through the efforts of a speech therapist, Mrs. 
Julia Gratke, daily sessions were started .. DUring these sessions we would talk 
abOUt our physical disabilities, opportunilles and IImltallons. 

I was away from home for the first time and homesickness was one of the 
biggest obslacles I had to overcome. The saddest moments I can remember 
"ere when I would get a letter from Mom or Dad. I recall once I had a friend 
" file a le/ler to my molher for me and I told her that when I came home I was 
going 10 commit suicide if I had to come back to C.R.I . but the longer I stayed 
there the bailer I liked it and I saw the many opportunities it held for me. 

I believe that I grew up and matured faster than most other kids my age. 
DtMing my leenage years and on into my early twenties I had high hopes and 

at expectations. I realized that some of my goals would be difficult to attain, 
but I truly expected to have an adequate education, a job and a wife and family. 
In a way some of these goals were reached, as you will read further on in this 
book. 

On life's roadway each of us faces turns and bumps which we must travel 
aroo.m and over. I've faced my share of road blocks. 

One of the biggest problems a handicapped person has to face is being 
accepted by the public. Cerebral palsied persons have an added difficulty 
bec:ause of our physical appearance. We often exhibit uncontrollable body 
/"lIt. ements and we frequently have difficulty speaking. We are sometimes 

.u to understand and may be inaccurately perceived as being mentally 
, dec! 

In I e I have found thai making it a point to inform people about my 
"' .. IDC.:/ pad them to accept me as 'one of the gang.' 

AiIcu I II ent ring C R I . I became more and more aware of my 
'J~_~1 diIodod 10 purpos Iy or olh rwise learn as much as I could about 

r PI II. t r nd other p rsonnel who were willing 
ioOOUt my c:on(/,Uon A group of slud nls m l one we k 10 

C«1iOI •• 1 Y II" "ou It te on us MOSI of u • (or th first time 
Id r campi t Iy cur o( thiS diS b,ll t 

0Ut.1 our Ilmil lion nd ph I I dl bill tie 
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. physiCSI ability I had to make up for 
God had not given me In 

I.JI1'IId IIWI \\tiel 
willi my CMI'I eI\'oI1I. 

. tructors and teachers would confirm 
I CII'I hOneIIty say, and all of my ;~rt in our rahabilitation program. That 

my ~, th8t we made an all °lu! hours walking with the assistance of the 
!Uk _ no! easy and I spent count eS!.ere also spent working in the occupa.,..,1eI barS and on skis. Many hOU~~ buttoning clothes. Learning to use the 
tioNI therapy department colOring t

a 
worthwhile and rewarding skill that I 

---. 'tar turned out to ba the mas . d ' th f f .7I"ffiT1 ct ' 't'es were accompllshe In e orm 0 mastered there. All of these a IVI I 
treatment. 

In spite of my present condition I have no regrets whatsoever about trying 
as hard as I did Wlen I was a teenager. 

I made steady progress in both therapy and the classroom. I became 
quije independent and learned to feed and dress myself except for buttons and 
bows. I needed someone to help me button my buttons and tie my shoes. I 
could transport myself anyWlere in the building in my wheelchair. Advancement 
in the classroom was also rapid and this pleased me. I went from the fifth grade 
to jooior high school in about two years. 

I balieve that at the. age of fifteen I had an adult mind and I took my 
challenges and opportunities seriously. My maturity can, in part, be credited to 
my talks WIth Mr. Walpole. I think I faced reality well. 

Such ~~ ~:a~~tyh~f:P:~gd 0
1 

fhthde year a young man's fancy turns to love. 
, a my first love affair. 

My love was a gorgeous blonde Wl . 
C3p1u'~ my heart. She came to C.R.I. as ~se personality and charm completely 
- asslgIled to her as a student Afte I student oCcupational therapist and I =Iy baSis. Needless to say, the ~ 0; y about two weeks I was seeing her 
each It1 the building. This was my firsi . department became my favorite 

day It - a feeling I had never expreallove and the feeling grew deeper 
enenced before 

One day about Six k . 
~ fo< r wee s after she beca 
-. r.lleo Th,~i'Ular trealment periOd andm~1 very close to me, I went to the 
...... WlIO • PtIV~, co:;( opponunity 10 suggesl ~ of the tables and spaces 

I Nod 10 he< ·Be:~~ room so we could t!t we go and have a 'talk ' We 
' ..... ICIrI .... ovlll'tolleim el my molher nd f th alona, Being young ~d 
<Iewerc>orllool<.ng 1\ me'"'iJ 10 lay Ih I aSI er, I like you very much" Har 

10 00 "'iJ?" ~he tOOd up, loOk ~:~ s t th re On the rm 'of the 
.. Illy f" bog to. k "tiClp lid my "n h r rm nd sid, "00 you 

I. I did not s r by king, "Wh t1" Sha 
• Poet this My h rt beg n to 

l;! 

o 
n 
~ 
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beal rapidly I Ihought to myself, "Could she feel the same way I do?" Without 
Ihlnklng, I pulled her near me and kissed her on the cheek. 

Most of that afternoon and night were spent with nothing and no one but 
Charlotte on my mind. My best friend, Sonny, was the first to hear about my new 
life experience. He and I had many talks about life and we shared many 
confidences. 

During the last week of Charlotte's training at C.R.I. I had a very bad cold 
and was confined to bed. This turned out to be quite 'convenient' as Charlotte 
oould spend her noon hour with me in my room. We had some interesting talks 
and I IVas saddened when the week came to an end. 

Although I did not hear this until about two months after Charlotte left the 
rehabilitation center, I was highly honored to hear that she had confided to 
another good friend of mine that I 'had the right technique.' To this day I con
Sider that to be one of my highest honors. 

I corresponded with her for about four or five months after she completed 
occupational therapy training and joined the armed forces. She will always 
remain in my mind and have a place in my heart, although I may never see her 
again. 

I bel ieve that a young person should set goals early in life. I think that, in 
my particular case, adulthood started about the age of fifteen. Many of my 
eachers, therapists and friends have had a great influence and have given me 

much advice which has been useful in my life. 

It was about the age of fifteen that I began to realize that I was somebody 
and I wanted to make something of myself in spi te of my physical disabilities. I 
am sure that at the time I did not fully realize that my disabilities would create 
many IimltallOns in terms of what I could realistically achieve. However, I believe 

IS was good. 

My goals were high, indeed, but it was then, as it is now, my belief that it 
bauer for one to set goals which are too high and may never be attained, than 

them too low and never accomplish anything. I cannot recall anyone 
o..ng • time epan ever telling me that my expectations were unattainable or 
1ft lC I dO not believe that a severely handicapped person should be told 

he " o/up ble of dOing anything he desires to attempt. It is my opinion that 
IChOIoQ IIy O. WOII 08 emOtiOnally easier on the individual to learn what 
or c.annot dO on hll own ThiS may t ke much longer period of time, 

, I VoI li ,VOniu IIy know wh I n or cannot be accomplished 
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My goals __ somev.nat far-fetched as a teenager but I believe that they 
served to tJrOed8I1 my outlook on life while at the same time helping me to 

realiZe my limitations as well as my potential. 

In 1944, when I was fifteen years of age, I had a physical therapist who 
was allO afIIicted with a mild case of cerebral palsy. This person took a great 
interest in me and was instrumental in helping me tremendously. His great 
influence on me inspired me to want one day to become a therapist myself. 

While I never achieved my goal of becoming a therapist (since I found this 
occupation far beyond my reach) the inspiration did help me to leam more about 

my physical condition and it also helped me accept my handicaps. 

I also had a goal to someday have a workshop in my home where I could 
make things out of wood and possibly use the wooden items as a source of 
income. This goal came about as a result of doing some woodworking projects 
In occupallonal therapy at several rehabilitation centers. 

Many of the goals I was able to attain later in life were reached through 
=natlon and with the help of many wonderful people with whom I have 

t 

associated. Again, I beheve that while one must set goals high goals 

mus , at the same time be realistic. ' 

For the severely handicapped ind" d I is to get those people v.tlo surround h' IVI ua one of the greatest desires in life 
accept him as he truly is' as an indivi~~~1 aS

T 
well ~s the public in general, to 

handicapped and often crtter sma . 00 a en people prejudge the 
v.tlich is really needed. A cer~br~1 tI;;;;ather than giving the understanding 
mentally retarded, alcoholic or eve~ har~d person IS often prejudged to be 
This misunderstanding often comes b ful to people WIthin the community :.:a body or body extremities and t~eo~~:: ~ result of the involuntary moti'ons 

led ~efore, not only does the handi~ Impairment of the cerebral 
hancfO: handicap, but also the ignorance of th~ped Individual have to overcome 
10 !he l:m~ ~Itlon and situation. Ignoran se unfamlhar with each individual 
pefton IrIg Y Insurmountable obstacles al cedand misunderstanding only add 

rea y faCing the handicapped 

While I wal Involved . ~!:.~, held weekl WIth the rehabilitation . 
IIOClOmpIJIhed du<1~ t:aalons for some of the ind~~ter In Maryland, a speech 

>;If It WQ that sa talk sessions was to v~~t ua l ~. One of the things we 
01 ~ 101\ WI wan:' wanted out of life As l our Inner feelings and to 

I do t II I ng 10 be accepled 'I m d recall , one of Ihe main 10pics 
..... PIlton COUld In order to Ii I pee up my mind I n rly age 

110 ': • h ndl PPBd pi to und rSI nd nd accept 
mud'I on th r OWI'llgerson I sine r Iy behave thet 

ncou g others 10 ccepl 
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Ihem They must not withdraw from society, but it is important that handicapped 
IndiViduals presanlthemsalves in a fashion which is acceptabla to society. 

Personal appearanca is important and always plays an important part in 
being accapted. Therafora, it is extremely important that those having handi
caps strlva to keap themselves presentable at all times. In order to be accepted 
we must be aggressive yet not overly forceful when interacting with the public. 
We must show those with whom we are associated that, although we may have 
phYSical disabilities, we still possess the same intelligence as others. Because 
wa hava lost the use of our legs and hands, our mental abilit ies are not also 
automatically impaired. 

What is needed, in my opinion, for the handicapped to be better accepted 
by the public, is a comprehensive program of education. Those of us with 
handicaps must share in the responsibility of informing the public. This can be 
accomplished by actively demonstrating to others that we are, in fact, mentally 
competent. Only when the public is made aware of the plight of the handi
capped will we truly obtain our rightful place in society. 

When I entered the Children's Rehabilitation Institute on August 14, 1942, 
rt was understood that I would be there only for a period of two years. C.RI. was 
a pnvately owned rehabilitation center. However, some cost was carried by the 
State of Maryland. The State would pay tuition for a few selected individuals for 
a penod of two years. Because the center was privately operated by Dr. Phelps, 

was quite expensive, with tuition which amounted to $250.00 monthly; a 
substantial amount at that time. Because my family's financial assets were 

lied, we found ourselves unable to pay the cost of tuition. 

I was aware that I would be leaving C.RI. in August of 1945 well in 
adtanee of my actual departure date. The few years I had spent at C.RI. 
proved to be years of maturity, education and overall improvement in my 
physICal condition. Last, but not least, it was a period of time for meeting and 
ge ng to know people who helped mold me into the person I am today. 
tlbad1ess 0 say, I was far from overjoyed at the prospect of leaving C.R.I. The 
many people I met and the many things I learned proved to be instrumental in 
Ih8png my hfe 

AI Of I aVlng the center, the next ten months were spent in reacquainting 
M my family My three years away from home had turned me from a 

rnIO • young man Tho years left me with an entirely different outlook on 
- OUI Wllh high hopes and expectations for the future. During the ten 

mcrn!l).l1'lOl only did I r ocqu int mys If wilh my family, but I made new friends in 
CIOtTW11U1\oI( v.t>1Ch I h d not h d a chOnce to do previously, 
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. ad moved to New York State, but 
t C R.I . my family h tinued to \\Ork in Maryland 

[)Ur1ng my fillt year ~ of jOb and he COn 

f8IhIr had I8kso a ~alf years. . 
~ the next MO and . to beCOme acquainted WIth a gentle-

had the opportunity ThiS gentleman, fortunately for 
While at C·R.~~rctad with cerebral palStt upon himself to contact the 

man..no had a sonl int~st in my .Iife. H~i~oo s~ortened considerably the waiting 
me, ~ a ~York State and ,n srk°S dtat~ rehabilitation system. 
authOtiI18S In . to the New Yo 

tor my entrance In 
time d to oing 'back to school' where I 

E ny in 19461 began to look forwarOgragms which had been so successfUl 
a I' nd therapy pr . hf th f t could resume the schoo Ing a ho s and dreams remained hlg or e u ure. 

. the previOUS four years. My pe 
In b gan in my life. It was on this date that 

181946 a new phase e d' W t On June " bilitation Hospital locate In es 
I entered the New York State Reha traw is located on the banks of the Hudson 
Haverstraw, New York. West Havt~~int and about thirty miles north of New 
River, several miles SOUl th of W~~he leading rehabilitation hospitals in the 
York City. The hosp,ta IS one a 
country. 

When I entered the hospital, most of the patients were afflicted with polio. 
I like to think that I was a pioneer in the eventual inclusion of cerebral palSied 
people. In fact, a unit specifically for those with cerebral palsy was later formed. 

The center had excellent physical and occupational therapy departments. 
About a year after I entered the hospital a new therapy department called rehab 
was opened. The rehab department was staffed primarily with physical 
therapists. The main activities were exercising on the mats, walking on parallel 
bars and accomplishing other every day activities such as learning to button, tie 
bows, feed oneself and use public transportation. The center had acquired an 
old bus and a car for the purpose of practicing using public transportation and I 
learned how to transfer myself from the wheelchair to the front seat of the bus. 

~'~to every I day activities were set up so that there were a g'lven number of 
,,- -- camp ete each act" t I 
goa. WIth the ""~..... . of h'v, y. . managed to reach most of my required 

--" ,Ion t e walking activities. 

The education al the hospital . 
,~ Iyl\em and was under th ~8 a. marked Improvemant over the 
01 EduQllOO With the atalstance ~fdlrectlon of the New York State Department 

had 1'<00.." to be • b rrler to m several people I ovarcame a problem 

'" Junt 01 1947 
q- on before 

y OV rell progr ss 

• grlldu tlon ne 
IlIgo udl red, 1 found th t 1 

nc. I beg n to wond 
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through With graduation. thad tatked with two teachers and a roommate Who 
was three or four years otder than t about being setf conscious When in the 
public eye. Fortunatety for me, they were abte to convince me that everything 
\\Ould be fine and I managed to get through the graduation no less the worse for 
the wear and tear. 

As I stated earlier, the rehabilitation center in Maryland based its 
educational program, not on a grade level, but more on a subject level. In many 
ways I believe that this system had merit. Case in point; if a student could 
accomplish math at a grade level higher than he could perhaps accomplish 
English. he would be encouraged to continue at that pace. This resulted in no 
one doing high school work in math and English at a lower level. All subjects 
were done, to the extent possible, at the same grade level. 

In June of 1946, When I entered the New York State hospital. I made the 
decision to take a summer course, hoping that it would help me catch up on my 
education. I had been doing sixth grade work from June through September 
When I entered the seventh grade. The following January my teachers made the 
determination that I had advanced to the point that I could be placed in the 
eighth grade. I might add that my age, as well as my maturity. had much to do 
with my rapid advancement. 

The next two and a half years were, without a doubt, a time in my life 
When I established my overall makeup. The help I received, as well as the 
advice from teachers, therapists and many others, contributed greatly to my 
physical improvement and education. making me a better human being. 

My hope and dream was that I might someday walk and the therapy 
programs at both rehabilitation centers I had attended were both geared toward 
that end. All my life I had been told by every phYSician Who saw and examined 
me that I would eventually walk, but that it would take much time and much effort 
on my part. I had suggested many times that I be allowed to try to use crutches. 
I 1(9$ told that this step should not be taken because it was possible for me to 
leam to walk without them. During the early months of 1948, however, the 
doaors finally consented to allow me to try using crutches for the first time in my 

e 

The a.penance with the crutches proved to be unsuccessful because my 
~ had been affected by the cerebral palsy and there seemed to be an .0'... 09d mo~on' ,n my arms Which made it difficult for me to keep the 
Ct'UI • on h9 1100/ A pair of crutches was even weighted with lead With the 
hope • v.outd hetp unfortunatoly. the experiment was not successful. 

/Il0l'",''11 'n the aprlng of 1948 I went to t Ik With the head of tho 
r"'_ ~\ Sh9 • 8 ther pili with m ny y rs of oxp rlence ,n her 
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ed me She cast a shadow over my 
turned out she completely shock m had come to the conclusion that 

field. Aa H by telling' me th8I the medlca~~ndent in my ....t1eelchair. In that 
fuI\P pI8n8 efforts on being II ~ ... -
• shoUld concentrate my of welking vanished fOrever. 
moment my hOpS end dream . 

t and discouraged and I wondered if I 
I remember that I /)&Came very ~::~rd that morning, refusing to attend 

shoUld leave that place. I returned to hing else -Mlich had been part of my 
any of my required classes or to do anra, of the staff members and some of my 
traatmant program. Once again, seve These people gave me much 
friends came to help and enco~rage ~~'and talking with them I reached the 
wortIMt1ile advica, and after /Is eOing r on 
conclusion that in spite of this setback, I must con Inue . 

In the months to follow, I found that I was able to beCOme muchlmore d 
. d t th h the use of my -Mleelchair. A difficult lesson was earne . 
Indepen en roug d ' d . wa able to 
found that I was able to overcome setbacks an In olng so 5 
accomplish a great deal. All that I had to do was make up my mind that I could 

do whatever I wanted to do. 

When I entered West Haverstraw in 1946, I became acquainted with a 
remarkable woman by the name of Frances Partridge, -MlO was a high school 
teacher. Little did I know that this woman would be a significant influence in my 
life. If I had to single out one person who helped me overcome my self
consciousness, that person would have to be Frances Partridge. 

Miss Partridge took a particular interest in people -MlO had cerebral palsy. 
Although not a speech teacher, she did start a small group, -Mlich was more or 
less a speech class, which met on a daily basis. As a result of participating in 
thiS group I overcame many of my speech problems simply by talking. A large 
part of my problem proved to be my lack of confidence in my own ability to talk. 
It has been my expenence that many cerebral palsied persons suffer this same 
problem. 

Miss Partridge was a psycho I t 
Hunter College in New York C't OogYd eacher -MlO taught evening classes at 
me to speak to some of her st~~~ntsne ay she tookme by surprise by asking 
Saturday morning. After a great d i ~he was to bnng them to the center some 
Miss P.artridge I eventually consen~:d ~o thought and much encouragement from 
In my life I was going to speak to speak to her students. For the first time 

a group of people about cerebral palsy. 

The Saturday arrived and I went b . 
Needleaa to say, I was very nery before MISS Partridge's class to speak. 
When the ous ut to m . 

speech was finished eve ' 0 y own surpnse I did quite well. 
fQ( my 'PInt and my self-confidencery T~~;:ongratulated me, -Mlich did wonders 

. Speech proved to be only the first of 
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many I have given during my lifetime and I have found that with each speech I 
manege to leave a good impression on my audience. 

Only a few years ago I had the opportunity to speak to a church group. 
After speaking I received a most thoughtful card from a teenage girl telling me 
how much she enjoyed my speech. I was deeply moved by her note. As I tried 
to state earlier, Miss Partridge was truly the type of person who had the ability to 
bring out the best in a human being. Without a doubt, she was 'one in a million!' 

After heeding the advice of the medical team and not concentrating my 
efforts on walking, and after recovering from my disappointment, I set out to 
beCOme as independent as possible in my wheelchair. The disappointment of 
not being able to walk was eventually eased through the help of several people. 
These people gave me encouragement and were instrumental in restoring the 
self-confidence which seemed to have disappeared at the time I was told to give 
up all thoughts of ever walking. 

In the months that followed I put much effort in continuing to learn to 
dress myself and transport myself in my wheelchair. I was able to completely 
dress myself (with the exception of the buttons and bows). I often think how 
much easier it would have been had we had some of the dress styles which are 
available today. If we had had zippers and shoes with velcro straps, I could 
have dressed myself completely without assistance. I was able to feed myself 
provided some of the food was placed on my plate, but I did require assistance 
In cutting meat and other difficult foods. All in all, by September of 1948 I was 
able to get along fai rly well from my wheelchair. 

In September of 1948, at the beginning of the school year, I entered my 
sophomore year of high school and did quite well. I was happy and content. I 
had managed to overcome one of the major traumatic experiences of my life. 

My progress in high school at West Haverstraw continued. I had never 
been happIer in my life. I continued to show rapid, steady improvement toward 
becomIng Independent in my wheelchair. My studies during my sophomore year 
_e more than satisfactory and my hopes were high that I would finish high 
IIChooI 

There was a shadow of worry all summer long. Little did I know just how 
MtIOUJ II wal to be I later discovered that I had not been informed of all of 

IlICIt 

IIIf mother h ont red tho hospital in May of 1948 and had undergone a 
IOU loon Tt.. detail I, however, of mother's health had been withheld 

t 0j)WIt thO rourth 01 July hOliday WIth my family at home and Mother 
,Iq:_ed 10 be 000"11 quite _II 
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asked to see a social worker, 
f october 1948, I was . h ged the follow-

. On the las~~:r ~s inform;W that I ~~s~a~~':~d a~isappointed at 
and WlthoUt~; 27th upon hearing thIS, I. was ointment of that day, however, 
;;: ~~:t~m of ev~nts in my life. r~~ ~':'tt I would feel some four days 
proved to be comparalively small In Ig 

laler. 
. of October 26th saying good-bye to my 

I spent the aftemoon and even~?mmenseIY to the quality of my life. 
friends, many of ....nom had controbute f rewell to therapists, teachers and fellow 
Needless to say, it was difficull to b~d I a me mature and better understand life. 
patients ....no had done so much to e/ ny wonderful individuals but to do so 
At this poinll could mentIon names a ma ·n of mention. 
would be at the risk of excludIng someone deservl g 

On a sunny, beautiful autumn day, October 27th, I reluctantly departed 
West Haverstraw wondering ....nat lay ahead for me In the future. 

When I arrived home late in the evening of that same day, I learned that 
my mother had been admitted to the hospital earlier that week for a physical. 
examination. Dad and I made plans to visit her the follOWIng Saturday evenong. 
At the time, we did not own an automobile so a friend had offered to take us to 
see Mother. I have always thought that fate intervened in our visit as our friend 
completely forgot about his commitment. We waited patiently for him to show up 
and transport us to the hospital until it became apparent that it was much too late 
for the planned visit. At about 9:00 that evening, the hospital called asking Dad 
to come. He retumed about an hour and a half later to get my sister and me. 
Mother had taken a tum for the worse and was gravely ill. For some unknown 
reason I deCIded not to go at that time. Dad and my sister returned home about 
2:00 a.m. and told me that Mother had passed away about an hour earlier. 

for the i!'~i~eXl0~~:~~~~i:~et~lI~d with turmoil and this was a very sad time 
her native home of West Virginia a Mother would have wanted to be buried in 
this We also decided that since '~~t~ ~ade the arrangements to accomplish 
Van Ellen, we would also hold a local ~r ad so many fnends and neighbors in 
","e 10 be held that Monday aftemoo u~eral servIce. The services in Van Etten 

n, en we would depart for West Virginia. 

I had a most difficult deciSion to m k 
~H I wanted to remember Mothe tha e. WOuld I attend Mother's funeral? 

llind ,,!hef the Van Ellen service or ~he ::ar s~e had been, I decided not to 
:: :;'iOn; tth ttlme, thot since I WOuld rvlce In West Virginia, It was also 
P8IHC1InC1:': tt nd. rv ces for nyn~~h lI~nd Moth r's services. it would 

we tend to ch no Our r mlly m mbars. Ve rs 
deciSions TOd y, I doubt very 
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senously that I would refuse to attend Dad's funeral or the funeral for any other 
famIly member. 

On Tuesday, Election Day, 1948, we began our long journey to West 
Virginle It took some twelve hours to make the trip which was long and difficult 
In more ways than one. The funeral services were attended by many relatives 
and friends whom I had not seen for many years. They all came to my 
grandmother's home after the services. It was good to see many of them even 
under such sad circumstances. 

After the funeral services, Dad and I decided to remain in West Virginia 
for another ten days in order that we might visit friends and relatives and to try to 
get through the grief of Mother's passing. The following week was sad, but time 
helped relieve the pain of our great loss. 

Dad and I returned to Van Etten on Saturday, November 15th, to face an 
empty home for the first time in our lives. We now had to plan our lives without 
the guidance of a wife and mother. My sister, who is a year younger than I, was 
s ' 11 a home and she did her part in making life easier for all of us. 

Mer a personal loss, one realizes that life must go on in spite of the 
vaoJI.m that a tragedy such as death always causes. 

I decided that I wanted to continue my education because I had been so 
sucx:essful in recent years. I had never before gone to a public school, so I 
deaded to pursue that route. Late in November, my sister, Hilda, took me to see 

supervising principal who had been one of her teachers when she was a 
SlUCIent a Van Etten Central School. 

" Phelps, the principal, in discussing my decision to continue my 
IChooiIng suggested that it might be best to send a tutor to my home. It was my 
---e to attend the school in person, so I quickly rejected the tutor idea and 

t could come to the school building each day. He agreed to my wishes 
10 I _rI8d my ~st adventure in life. 

To best of my knowtedge, I was the first physically handicapped, 
.. '!'I .. ChI .... boInl .tudent to attend Van Etten Central School which had opened 

1\ an experience for me and I am sure it was a rare 
IUdent body and faculty to have someone in a wheelchair in 

My' mlly h to make big adjustment to get me ready 
WId IChoOl ~eonn I h d to make some changes In the classes' 

bit uncert In I first s to how 10 talk 
III1d v ry ul 10 s 1st m Wllh ny need I 
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the beQinning that I had to present myself in such a . 
moght haV8. I knew ~ accePt me as a member of the student populallon. I tned 
manner that they ~ ..... would listen and I found that almost every day someone 

to talk to everyone ... ~ . new would corne by to get acquainted. 

Three classrooms were moved downstairs so that I could study three 
. """"s I took English history and biology and all three of my teachers 

main SUUJ<"" . ' . h I were men I was enrolled as a sophomore but because of my late start In sc 00 

,n the early years, I was four years older than the average student in the 
sophOI1lOt"e class. Class size was small with ten to fifteen students In each 

class. 
All incident in my biology class which occurred soon after I started school 

stands out in my memory. The teacher asked, "How many poisonous snakes are 
there in the United States?" I had my biology bOok open on the desk and the 
answer was in full view. When on one seemed to know the answer I gave my 
first answer in class and, of course, it tumed out to be correct. When the 
teacher said that the answer was right, my fellow students all looked my way and 
seemed to be surpnsed. One more barrier was broken down! 

One day I asked the biology teacher if I could talk to the class about 
cerebral palsy. He agreed and thought it was a good idea One mornin he 

=ot~~; :~~~~:~~!t:: ~~:~;e~~~v~ m~allk .. I said that I !s. so I 
gomg to talk to the class, a note of surp~ise wa f rl't the s announced that I was s e roughout the room. 

The talk that I gave that momin wa lllat I did for myself in that school It ~a s probably the most important thing 
roorn and eventually the majority ~f th nged the aMude of everyone in that 
IUNa(d the handicapped in general. e people In the school toward me and 

In my talk I tried t . stress the need 0 give Ihe general cause f 
5c.ng thefe In ;: :::fl~ to accepllhe handicap~e~ereb:al palsy and I tried to 
each IUJdent change t 0 Ihe class, I could actuall as ellow human beings. 
"'!hey dod not know award me during my talk T~ see and feel the attitude of 
Upon dWlsal of clas and they learned that I ' ey were being told something 
get "0\.r1d H\lflCa1; nearly everyone cam~; t~ot much different from them. 
~ tlvoughout the ~oung people. I can :a

y 
something to me. Word 

or people In the town of V unity of Van Etten It ~ that this attitude has 
UndIIr~1I1O en Etten have . as always amazed me 

M ccapted me nd my handicap 

VOfI InC! t 10 tlnd • form ot 
001\ PlOQr ~I I I had donmploym nt by wh ch I could be 

H lit tr II .ornll~ don f1 r I rklng In my 
22 beg n school In V n 
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Ellen, e representative of the New York State Vocational Rehabilitation 
Department contacted me about my future work plans. I discussed with h' 
background In woodworking and I told him that I had thought about open i~~ :y 
woodworking shop at my home. 

We had a barn in the back of the house, a section of which Dad was 
",Iling to convert into a shop for me. The man from Vocational Rehabilitation 
said that hiS department could purchase some tools for me if we undertook such 
an adventure. 

Vocational Rehabilitation wanted to be sure that I could use the tools 
before they purchased them. They contacted the industrial arts teacher at the 
h h school, a young man in his first teaching position. I had never met Ken 
Hams, the teacher, but I soon learned that he was a very understanding person, 
a a er the next four years, he became one of the most helpful people in my 
II e 

Mr Harris took me under his wing and started to see how much I could do 
, e tools, making different things. His attitude was always positive and 

accepting and he encouraged me in everything that I tried to do in the shop. He 
ed ",th me from December of 1948 until June of the following year. I made 

some small items, including a magazine raCk, pretty much on my own. By early 
Harris apparently thought that my plans for a woodworking shop at 

hor"8 were not practical for me. 

One da y \\fiile I was sitting in his shop, he asked me if I might be 
'!!"es'ed In having a shop in Van Etten. I was surprised and pleased that he 

rae confidence that I could become a businessman in the community. I told him 
- NOUId be Interested in a store and I began to look forward to that 
- -

(), the next four or five months, Mr. Harris spent a great deal of time 
."0111:0 nsure that the store would become a reality. He went to just about 

... -. Ie ClfganlZation In the lown to secure financial backing for me. By dOing 
Iff. Nat alto telling many people that in spite of my handicap, I was 

CII;:lIItIi.e Of b6cOonrng a contnbuhng member of the town. 

'.' 

. -
did not need thousands of dollars to go Into busi-

. on Irom Ih communtly was suffiCient to open my 
UlCU'f14 /I m "building Irom Mr T J Banfield who owned a 

h c t (Oltown Mr 8 nfl Id was kind enough 10 
., I lied n I 10 Ih 8 nfl Id store on Fronl 
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. I what kind of business I should 
. I ut much thought .n 0 There was no gift shop in town at 

Mr. Hams and maee the final deClS.on. me itemS of that nature. I finally 
openand he let ~ some stores did ca7- sOe my name is Charles and I like the 
that t.me. althOUQ Id open a gift shop. .nc ess 'Chuck's Gift Shop.' Not very 
deCid8d that II":::ided to call the new bUS'~ed the shop but it certainly caught 
name Chuck, Ch ck before I ope . 

""""Ie cslled me u as Chuck ever s.nce. 
many "..-r d I have be8n known on .n a hurry an 

. I nt the late summer and early fall 
With advice from Mr. Hams, Zt difficult to decide what to stock because 

shOpping for my store. uwas s~~~ A line of greeting cards was among the first 
of my lack of experience .n the ~ i 'ne of paper items and some leather gOOds. 
items selected. I also purchase .; s~ts and other types of merchandise were 
We selected a line of cosmet.c g. h P opened 
added as the weeks went by and the so · 

b· hi ' this whole project. He repainted and redecorated 
Dad was a .g e p .n . Id howesses and 

the interior of the building and helped to obta.n some 0 s 
refurbished them for me. 

With all of these things falling into place, we set an opening date of 
October 14, 1949. We opened on a Friday evening at 7:00 p.m. when other 
businesses in tov.n were open. 

I remember being quite nervous as I dressed for the occasion. Quite 
frankly I did not know what to expect from the people of Van Etten. Back in 
those days a businessperson always wore a shirt and tie and I tried to be no 
different. 

The opening hours were not spectacular but quite a few people came in, 
ndudi!'Q several of my classmates of the year before. Some had curious looks 
on the.r faces and a few did not know how to approach me. I believe that it is 
safe to ~y that I made some kind of history in the town of Van Etten. I was the 

51 bus.nessman WIth a severe disability. 

It was the beginning of an era wh'ch I b 
the ClOITWIU1rty. I am sure that th I elieve helped me and everyone in 
..nat be1Ilg dlsabled was and th ~ :70Ple of Van Etten leamed to understand 
om _ d.sabIed a t !ngs could be accomplished by a person 

, I fO<.nd that as the weeks went b 
-...., to me In • favorable I y, moSI people were very helpful and 
~ 01 c:ommun.ty were q~ r made new friends quickly. The young 
_ ... ~01 Older peep .. I fOUndl~h COme 10 Ih Slor nd 9 I cquainled 
0. ....... oc 1 lind 1IIOthe!. 01 lhe • 10 be posltiv because I m sure thai 

ChoIcII..,.. r t IOnlhlp I::::;.ng r ch Id n gol 10 know me 

\\tIi 
m 
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I have often said that I did not become financIally ,..,althy In the three and 
a half years I was in business, but I became a 'mIllionaire' In the friends that I 
made. I will always be grateful to Mr. Harris for the effort he expended to help 
me get into the business world and to the many friends that I made because of 
Ihal. 

As I stated previously, things ,..,re not going,..,11 for me, so in January of 
1954, I decided to try to locate my brother, Grey, who had left Van Etten in the 
summer of 1949. I wrote a letter, not knowing whether or not he would receive II. 
But, in a few,..,eks time, to my surprise, he called me on the phone. We corres
ponded for a couple of months and he invited Dad and me to go 10 California. 

Dad agreed to go with me, but he said that he would only stay a short 
while. We sold our home in Van Etten, which we had owned since 1942, and 
made plans to go to California. I looked forward to Ihe trip west to see my 
brolher for the first time in six years. I was also looking forward 10 a change in 
almosphere which I so badly needed. On AuguSI 9th of thai year Dad and I 
boarded a plane for the first time in my life and headed west, not really knowing 
whal the fulure would hold. My brother and I had never really had the oppor
tunity to be close, especially as adults, because of the different paths thai our 
lives took in early adulthood. 

Grey was two years older than I, but it seemed to me that he had lived a 
lifetime. He had joined the Navy about three months after his sixteenth birthday 
in April of 1943 and was in the Pacific theater in October of that same year. His 
tour of duty took him, among other places, to Saipan. He did not return home 
unlil after the war ended in 1945. 

Grey was glad to see us after a fi ve year absence, but I have always had 
the feeling that he did not fully understand the extent of my disability until I went 
to California. Dad returned to the east within three or four days, reluctant to 
leave me in California. 

During the next five months I was to learn a great deal about my brother 
v.tuch I had not previously known. We got along welt and he was considerate 
and understanding but I found that we were very different in personality in the 
"ay that we viewed life and in our life styles. He had separated from his wife 
and children and I soon discovered that he had some problems of his own. 

WhIle I was In Southern California I had the good fortune to make some 
new fnends The first two and a half months that I was there my brother and I 
I led In a small apartment and the family next door lent a helping hand. My 
brother I.oO<ed Ihe evenIng shift and Mrs. Dairey would always prepare my 
d r and bflng It 10 me She was an excellenl southern-style cook, a nalive of 
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. family alwaYS came to see 
delicious. The Dalrey . 

Oklahoma, and her food wa~1 I was alone in the evening. 
hOW things were with me"" e 

acquaintanCe was Donna 
Another person ""0 came by to ~k:r:~ear my age, whose husband was 

Jacobs. She was e yo~nger lady, sO:t~o was thoughtful In many ways and she 
in the ArmY, stationed In Japan. Sh 
came to visit quite frequenlly. 

. . e abOut two months after I got to 
We moved into ~ Single family hOUS

etto 
the outside. The apartment had 

Califomia. This made It easl.er for me t~. g os sible for me to get in and out on 
been on the second floor "",ch made I Imp 

my 0",",. 

I places of interest in the Los Angeles area 
My brother took me to severa h t I had gone to 

C rf . to be quite different from t e eas . 
~~)of~~~1n ~~~t~~xsu~~o;:nd I did not see the seasons change when fall 
came as I had been used to seeing in New York State. It did seem strange 
indeed to be outside in December in my shirt sleeves. 

The Christmas holiday season was celebrated in a big way, minus the 
snOYofal1. Because we were in a big city the decorations seemed to be more 
noticeable than I had been used to seeing and the holiday parades were most 
enjoyable to watch. 

Dad came to spend the holidays and he enjoyed the festivities as well. 
Soon after New Year he decided to retum to New York State and he asked me if 
I were going back to Van Etten with him. It was a very tough choice to make but 
after giving it much deep thought, I decided to join him on the plane trip back 
home. My decision to retum to the east was a wise one. As of this writing, more 
than three decades later, I have not seen my brother since January of 1955. 

. Back in Van Etten among my many friends, I began to consider what my 
new '"terest v.ould be. One of the biggest deCisions I have ever made in my 
I~ebme was the purchase of a used electric typewriter. 

I know a genlleman in New York Cit wih 
Rehabilitation Center in Maryland. Mr Ad~ms ~:~ ~on was my friend at the . 
I BM wihereby the corporation sold 't . . elped to arrange a deal With 
people Mr Adams helped I S used typewnters only to handicapped 

me get my first typewriter at a bargain price. 

The purchase 01 this machine ope d 
wr my own letters and engage in othe ~e many avenues to me. I could now 

, _ r orms of communication without 
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I purchasad my typewriter in September of 1955 and I discovered that I 
could use it quite well even though I used the 'one finge~ method of typing N t 
too many normal people know how difficult it is to write a personal letter by' a 
dictating it to someone else. Therefore, being able to use my newly acquired 
type\\fiter to do my own correspondence meant a great deal to me. 

In June of 1956, a new activity presented itself to me. A group of local 
men decided to form a town baseball team which would play its games mostly on 
weekends. Back then just about every town of any size had a team. One 
evening the men of the town gathered at the school cafeteria to organize the 
team. Since I knew all the men and I was becoming proficient at typing, I de
cided to attend the meeting and ask if I might be their sportswriter. There was a 
local weekly newspaper which was called "The Spencer Needle" which I thought 
"wid accept my articles. Baseball was my favorite sport and I believed that I 
could do a reasonable job. The fact that "The Spencer Needle" was a weekly 
newspaper would give me plenty of time to permit me to write the articles each 
\\13Bk. 

So I was off on a new adventure; one which I was certain to enjoy. Later 
Ihe summer, the newspaper staff asked me if I would be a feature writer for 

!hem and I became the Van Etten news reporter. The feature writer prepared a 
Personals Column which included social events and visiting neighbo~s items. 
Be ore school started that year, the high school Athletic Director, who had read 
my artides during the summer, asked me if I would like to be the sportswriter for 
!he Van Etten Central School : I accepted with great anticipation and excitement. 

When I became the sportswriter for the Van Etten Central School I felt 
I should attend as many games as possible, so I asked the coach if I could 

go :0 !he games on the school bus with the athletes. He arranged for me to do 
Iha Several of the bigger young men would always carry me on and off the 

bus Back In Ihose days there were no wheelchair lifts on school buses. 

GoUlg to and from the games was a lot of fun, but when I put something in 
00k.mn v.nlch was 'controversial' or if I gave a basketball player a nickname, 

I llKa to hear about it. I recall a basketball player who seemed to be, In hiS 
1>.Il~1O way atMlys on the floor. I called him 'Leon, the floor, Talada' and the 
,.,"" caJght on 

Through my ~Itlng I also made many new acquaintances and 
i.11W,1I11l 1IChOo1' throughout tho area Other school officials were always 

.,.., COM r t v.n n wo viSited their schools. 

gtoup 01 kids one v nino. ovor across the road from my 
bOiOI>alI 1 5, I h d b n Intorested ,n b seball for a I 

0"010 try my knowtodg of th 0 m by coach,ng 
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d the bOYS over to v.tlere I was in 
d'amond and calle 

road to the I 
"""tacroasthe 

,--Ich8lr b seball team in Van Etten and I 
my ... - , I League a f 

b99n a Uti e Their response was, 0 course, 
Th9r9 had neve~d like to form a team, , The first problem was that 

asked them W they ..ouwere anxious to get gOln:, I told them v.tlat they already 
V8IY positive andt~y bOys at that first gathen~a' the game, Since we were 
there were only e~ed at least nine bOYds ttOh~ e~ch boy would wear a tee shirt 
kneW lhatthey n ch we decide b II d btl 

" from the very serat , ch bring their own base a 5 an a s, n 
Slart~~ arees and I asked Ihem to ea in the shoe v.tlo had so many children 
andt a f: days I felt like 'the old ,womatnor not in a week I had twenty-seven boys 
IUS t do' Believe I, 'I th t t' I she didn't know what 0 , , It seemed for a v.tll e a every Ime 
betv.gen the ages of eight and thirteen, 
looked up I saw a new face, 

k th boys got restless and were anxious to playa 
After abOut two wee s e , I h d 

, d It ' the season we were not In a eague, so we a game Since we starte a e In , I d 'th 
' t lay ",n a practice setting, We schedu e a game WI a to search for teams 0 p , f W I 

team from the Ithaca area and two games With an all-star team rom aver y, a 
muctllarger area than we were from, 

Our first game was played near Ithaca and we won with flying colors, The 
abil~ies of these two teams were about evenly matched, but I was worried about 
the Waverly all-star team, which we were to play the next evening, The game 
was our local 'opene~ so we had many people attend v.tlich made both the boys 
and the coach a bit nervous, 

_ As I was getting the team together, one of the local boys had a friend his 
age ~slilng him from B~ltimore, This young man was quite a pitcher in that 

~ :eClZ r:~~~ thiS was my team which I had put together myself, and 
tearn, I saved him f~~~!'0~ecl~ed that he could be a member of the Van Etten 
WIth the all-stars would be fier: y ~~~~because I knew that the competition 
to fIVe that evening, I was very prou~ th 1m on the mound, we beat Waverly six 
rille stan at the team was able to get off to such a 

We divided the 
_ and 10 next two games so WI8 
~ one as (Of the year, That (~II a r ended up with a record of three 
~ ~~ and (Ofllled the Van Et~ oup o~ parents and other interested 
lOt the nt>llen ::"0 be the president o( lh:~ Boy ~ ~aseball Association, The 

• SSOClatlon, an office v.tl ich I hold 

I c:ontltlUlcllo eoacn 
Outing 1958.511 Lillie Lague b II 
En <Anuc Scnoot~. One d y In Ih I nd ,WO,rk with th youngslers 

Ie Director H we Ie 50 Sit Iklng With the Van 
lq)r ng n for Junior 
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High basketball a?d basaball c~ach and t .expressed a desire to fil l that position. 
After confamng WIth the supervising principal, I was offered the position at a 
,"'OImal wage I was delighted with the challen~e and started my new position 
\\1th enthusIasm and ~agemess. For the next five years I, in essence, directed 
the JUOlor High athlelic program on my own. It was certainly interesting to get 
lhe reaClron from personnel in the other school systems in the area. These 
people, however, were cooperative but still competitive on the field of play. 
Each school's personnel accepted me as they would have accepted anyone else 
In my position. 

We, like all school systems, had winning teams and losing teams. 
Looking back, I believe that it was a good experience for me and for the athletes 
\\{10 worked with me. 

In the fall of 1959 my father, who was a hard working man doing carpenter 
"or!<. painting and electrical work, became ill. I believe that the problem was a 
mild nervous condition, but it was never diagnosed as such. He rather suddenly 
decided that he wanted to go back to his home state of West Virginia. 

He wanted me to accompany him and I reluctantly agreed to do so 
because I thought it would be best for him. During December of that year we 
sold our home and returned to the area where my father had been raised. For 
the next five months we rented an apartment in Marlinton, West Virginia. At that 
lime Dad had four brothers and three sisters living within a fifteen mile radius of 

Inton so, in a sense, we spent the winter re-acquainting ourselves with our 
reJa es I did not have as much to occupy my time as I had had in Van Etten, 

I ep myself busy typing letters and visiting with my relatives. 

In the spring of 1960, Dad had regained his heallh and, much to my 
IU'pnse wanted to return to Van Etten. We both knew far more people in Van 
E- en than In Wesl Virginia and Dad knew that there would be work in Van Etten 
'or m to do We returned to New York State in late April of 1960 and in a short 
, .... Y<ere back to the activities in which we had been involved for the past 
- .era· years I was happy to be back and I believe that Dad felt much the same 
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Among the many people whO have helped to make my life worthwhile and 
hIOc>t at lal8 NiCholas Marchase and my good friend, Paul Kretschmer. I 

I a lIOC:ieted WIth these two men for about len years. 

'.' .. ' . SUpervISing Pnnclpal of the Van Ellen Cenlral Schools 
tho Athl tiC Dllactor nd coach of vanous sports teams 

rOt fou' ye "Dad nd I lived across the slreet from the 
rj .... t'= 'd During th" limo I . nt many hours In Mr Krelsch-

1m. In PI ICliC nd gum s 



d asked me to be sportswriter for 
er was the person v.t1~ ~archase, gave me the opportunity 

Mr, Kretschm nd he, along With M ' all teams, These two gentlemen 
lhe Van Etten leamS

H
8
gh b8Sebail and baskdetabny success v.1'1ich I enjoyed car-

coacI1 lhe Junior I ways an 
10 raged me in numerous st ~nd faith in me, 
also encou , art 10 Ihelr Intere 
lainly was due, In p , , V Etten area v.1'1ich has helped me 

'I' n~ ~ , bo One of Ihe many faml ,les I Ben'amin family, There were SIX ys and two 
IremendOUsly during my hfe IS the

s 
~iS family waS truly God-sent to me, The 

girls, all children of Art and Glady , lhat they spent eleven consecubve years 
boys _e spaced juSI enough In ,ageesident. Without the devotion and time of 
helping me be an active commurtltyt~ken part in many of the activities in v.1'1ich I 
Ihese young men, I could not have 
was involved, 

d M B n'am'ln encouraged their sons to help me despite the fact 
Mran rs, e} 'I ' 

that I was' not able to give them too much in the wa,y of financla remuneration, 
The elder Benjamin'S always told me that they felt It was good for their sons to 
be associaled with me, 

The boys were spaced by age so that v.1'1en one reached high school age 
and wanted to do other things, there was always a brother to take his place, 
One or I'M! of the boys stayed with me well into their high school years, They 
were all physically strong and quite capable of helping me get from place to 
place, ' 

I said Ihat these boys were devoted to me, but that is an understatement. 
Each boy, dUring hiS tenure with me, was always there v.1'1en I wanted to go 
SOITleY.tlere or do something Each be I 
athletic evenl social occas'lo'n tY weu d come early and stay late from an , or mee lng, 

Dave, Bob, Don, Bill, Russ and Jack 
They were always eager to think f ,were a lot of fun for me to be with, 
the cenler of attention, We all ha~ new entertainment' putting me pretty much in 

many gOOd times together, 
One event .... ,. ch I 

and Bob I I shall never for et 
on about ~ ~~ a~ a~usement park ~n ~Icc~rred one afternoon when David 
tIm. ""'"' :., ~I nde In the park includ' mira, They helped me take a ride 
mtrry'9CH'OUod 81 lll8rryilO-rOUnd, The ~:g the roller coaster, bumper cars, 
The boyt helped me ~ I was definitely not a :~the day was the ride on the 
hor .. _ ... 1 feel8he 8 leal on the ride and D y, I COuld not ride on a horse. 
r~ !he riClt l'l~t~t me Ind 'Mth their b

a
: and Bob both climbed up on 

floor boy. doO not not: the se I onlo the n s to me, After saveral 
lind ~ mt<ry my dllemml until th ocr, wilh my heed under the 

"9O-IOUOd Coml e ride oper tor s w me on the 
no 10 my r cue, David asked, 
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'What are you dOing down there?" My quick reply was that I was looking for 
cheWIng gum, 

Each one of the young Benjamin's was an individual Each had t ' 
Aft 0 'd th Id .. . 0 adjust to me and Ito him. er aVI , e e est, finished his 'tou~ with me th xt 

bOy came well prepared for his line of duty. ' e ne 

One of the most heart warming events of my life took place after the 
BenJamin. boys had all grown to adulthood. Jack, the youngest, invited me to his 
,,13(ldlng In 1974. I had Intended to go, but events put me in the hospital two 
days before the wedding was to take place. As I lay in the hospital late on 
Saturday afternoon of the wedding day, disappointed that I could not be at the 
,,13(lding, who should appear in my room but the bride and groom still dressed in 

eir \\1!dding attire. The couple brought me a delightful gift which I still possess, 
the bride's garter. The. fact that this couple came to see me on this special day 
was liVing proof of their thoughtfulness and devotion to a friend. All of the boys, 
even now that they are scattered far and near, always come to see me when 

ey are back in the area. No, I shall never forget the Benjamin family. 

In 1963 I had some physical difficulties which probably led to my 
prtalization in 1974, an event which was to completely change my life style 

ore er. In 1963 I experienced some severe difficulty with my hands and arms. 
o a sudden my hands and arms tightened up so severely that I had little 

con 01 over them. I could no longer type or even straighten my arms out by 
'fSJJ After consulting with an orthopedic doctor who offered little help, I 

h~"'" 0 a chiropractor v.tIo showed sincere interest in helping me. Twice a 
Nee' or SIX weeks I went to the chiropractor who did help me to regain control of 

timllS so that I could resume my sports'Nl'iting and Junior High coaching 
esportSibillties. 

i 

I not have a great deal of trouble with my arms and hands for the. next 
s although there was some tightening of the muscles from lime to time. 
973. I began to experience some serious difficulty, however, and by 

~_I'I 04 974 I had decided to see a neurologist at the Robert Packer 

HoilOi\aI "" Sayre. Pennsylvania, 

Robof\ Packer Hospital is one of the leading medical centers. in the 
... "",! II Itld It 'I II known for its fine medical staff. On my first VISit to 

doctor deCided that I no13ded medication to help me relax. He 
Itld told me to r turn In one month. I followed the dOClor'~ 
~ IIICOV00ed th t th medication m de me ~ery Sleer

y 

toOn It od not p or to h Iplng my phYSlcsl prob ems. 

F-"'" ry, 4th thOlt my 
I ...,.'" I r tumod 10 the dOCtor on "'" U I ned my 
000,"",0'0 '''''n/1cMj In uch. shan time All r I exp.' 
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said that he could give me 
'cation to the doctor, hr~ to try the new medication and 

concern abOUt the ~ the sleepinesS. I ag ed to tell him that I had been 
something to count . office ,,"en I remembe~e did not know what was causing 
was ready to :;;: ~in in my legs. B:~:~he hospital for tests. I had not 
expen8l1Clng uggested that I be admit! to do as he suggested. 
the pain, ~r~ to do this. but I did agree 
come prep t a spinal test and various other tests 

During the next two days I unde:-:~y to endure. On Febnuary 20th, the 
and x-rays. Some of the tests were no his office. The surgeon was the type v.tlo 
neurosurgeon asked to speak t.o m~,nnt asked questions. Explaining details 
seemed uncomfortable ,,"en ~: ~~d'~ell me that after reviewing the results of my 
was not his favonte pastlm~'oct had decided that I needed surgery on my 
tests that he and the ot~~1 r I ymo:~, s tenms your neck is wearing out. " He also 
neck He stated to me, n a '. Id . 

. h would be a two stage operation. One stage wou entail 
said that t e surgery f f 

. . t th back of my neck and the other would be on the ront 0 my neck. I gOing In 0 e , H' . k 
asked him v.tlat would happen if I did not have the surgery. IS qUlc response 
was, "You could possibly die rather suddenly." Naturally I was shocked. 

Not once in our conversation did the surgeon mention that there was any 
possibility that I would lose full use of my anms and hands, rendering me a 
quadriplegic. Thoughts of that nature never entered my mind, so naturally I did 
not ask the doctor if such an eventuality might occur. I simply assumed that I 
would be better after the surgery, not worse. 

. " I did ask v.tl~t my chances of surviving the surgery were. He very bluntly 
said, One chance In none." I heard him sa "0 ch .. " 
reason I miscalculated the numb y, ne ance,n nine but for some 
ten. I believe that God was with ~:. I thought he meant nine chances out of 
understand the true meanin of th at that time and did not mean for me to 
chance that he gave me to ~urviV et~tatement. Had I fUlly understood the narrow 
gone through with it I am totall e e. surgery, I am not sure that I would have 
only to Him, God W;;nted for me~ ~nvlnced, therefore, that for reasons known 

o ave that surgery. 
On Friday morning I 

know v.tlat to e , as was taken to the . 
WOUld be Xp9ct, but I certainly did t . operating room, I did not really 

paralYZed. no VISualize that from that day on I 

The first thing I re 
evening in the intensi member after the Sur 
me, 1,,11 groggy from t~e care unit with variousgte~ was awakening late in the 
me and hIS only remark

e ane~thetlc. I remem~ es and apparatus attached to 
~ h any lllOfe " I was, 'You can tum r that the surgeon came to see 

. was not fUlly aware Your naCk all you want you will not 
yet that I could not mo~e my anms at 

t 
o 
o 

• 



Those of us wI'lo have experienced being in an intensive . 
. hi ' . care unit know 

IhSl lhere .s really no qUIet I ere, so dnfted.n and out of sleep all night I 
The next day, Saturday, my father and s.ster and a few close friends eng. 
allowed 10 visit me for a shOrt penod of time. were 

Needless to say, I eventually began to wonder wI'ly I could not move my 
arms It may sound strange, but no doctor from that hospital ever explained to 
me lhat I would never again have the use of my arms and hands. Maybe ' t 
maybe, it was better that I was not told this news suddenly. God works i~ JUs 
strange ways In our lives and probably there IS a reason wI'l ich only He knows 
" fllch explains why events tumed out the way they did. I have enough faith t~ 
believe that there is a purpose for everything. 

I waS moved on Tuesday to a semi-private room and was greatly relieved 
10 be out of the Intensive care Unit. For the following two weeks I wondered 
\\tlen the second step of the surgery would be performed. The surgeon had the 
reputation of not wanting to discuss details with his patients, so I hesitated from 
day to day to ask what his plans were for me. One moming I decided that it was 
me to ask. He reluctantly told me that he would let me go home and he would 

decide later on the surgery. I thought that this decision was strange, but I 
accepted his explanation. 

About two weeks after my surgery another physical problem developed. 
began to feel hot during the evening and night time. Different tests and drugs 
'M!fe used to try to determine· the cause of the fever but nothing could be 
p.npointed, so I remained in the hospital for four weeks after the surgery. 

I made some fine new friends during this hospital stay but I was glad to go 
home on March 23rd. Things were going to be different at home because of my 
rteN diffICUlties. t was to need permanent total care from my father from that time 
on and a young man to assist as well. 

On my discharge date, the surgeon left word that he would like to see my 
f!'.her III hiS office before I went home. It waS Dad's first contact of any kind WIth 

dodor either before or after the surgery. The doctor totd Dad that he v.outt! 
IlOl be doino more surgery because he believed that I v.ould not survive ana 
0I*8IIon A frJend of mine who worked at the hospital told me that the doCtor 

conduct 0 special seminar on my case. I have recenlly, more than rou=1 
• the aurgery, oblalned a detailed medical report on my surgery, 

gl. 1 de I more about my condition, 

ch Iler Uv lite since the! 
I dJd nol .k for th iS r port mu esr . '"" wondeIfuI 

ill ery dill r nl, bul eg.ln, Wllh Ihe help of many 

01'1 
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rtainty and I spent the spring and 
ed with unce h . 

d were fill eld for me. I was P YSlcally weak 
The monthS ahea'ng what the future ~f am the fact that I no longer had the 

summer monthS ~otionailY distraugl~a~ to deal with other problems Y.tliCh 
tram the surgery ~ hands. I also had to not only took away the use of my arms. 
use of my arm~ anew to me. The .surget~ other parts of the body to Y.tl ich I had 
v.ere oomplete Y blems in dealing WI 
Th8r9 v.ere real pro 
to adjust and leam to cope. 

k was very weak and I had to use a neck 
Because of the surgery~~~~ never explained the cause of the 

brace to hold my head up. Th eck muscles would ever get strong 
v.eakness, nor did he tell me t!~~~e neck brace for about five weeks before I 
enough to support my head. ck ' to my muscles. By September I had just about 
felt some strength coming ba .In 
regained the strength I needed In my neck. 

A very good friend provided a much needed break in my life by taking . 
Dad and me to the Amish country in Lancaster, Pennsylvania for a weekend In 
August of that year. The day that we left on our tnp, August 9th, was the day 
that President Nixon resigned from office and left the White House. 

The trip to Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, was delightful. My friend, 
Kevin Leonard, had been there a couple of times before and knew the Sights and 
the back roads of the area very well. We got to see the Amish people work on 
their farmlands and v.e stopped at a couple of their roadside shops. It was an 
educational trip for me, as I had never seen an Amish community before. 

A couple of highlights were a trip to a huge farmer's market in New 
~"and, Pennsylvania, and a three mile ride in a horse dra'Ml Amish style 

ggy. It was a relw(lng weekend and a much needed break in my troublesome spnng and summer months. 

T'M) of the biggest and m t 
during the summer of 1975 and ~~ memorable events in my life took place 
place only once, if ever, in a lifetimespnng of 1976. Events such as these take 

" The Van Etten Youth Athie!" . . 
Chuck Alderman Day' in Van Ett IC ASSOCiation decided that it would hold a 
~~. SUCh an event Was Pla~~~dn ~h~ \ast Sunday of June in 1975. I was 
ltv" and ;::~ v.no came to pay their' tr"~ twas oVer'Mlelmed by the tumout of 
hour. r undred people and the e lues to me. There were between 

vent lasted about three and a half 

s..eral Of my friend 
'POI\a for a number of S and others With 
IbouI me Tnbute. a year, got up on the t Y.tlom I had been associated in 

re alway, nice to h 8 age and said some very nice things 
ear but they are especially so Wihen theY 
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a from friends and peo~le who know you qUite well. 
corTI ry special day In my life. 
thiS ve 

This was the ea seon 

One of the speakers of the day was Paul KretSchmer 
tan High School coach. In hiS very kind comments about ~he former Van 

Et the field on which the event was being held be named . e, he proposed 
that asted that a petition to name the field for me be started In my honor. He 
sUgg . 

The suggestion that Mr. Kretschmer made was u_11 
Sch I B ~ accepted and the 

spencer-Van Etten 00 oard approved the petition On M 

eco
nd honor event in my life took place and the field ~s ded

ay 
15, 1976, the 

5 F· Id " Th leated and named "Chuck Alderman Ie . ere were over a hundred people at thO d . . 
S d ft I dd· . IS edleatlon 

held on a atur aya ernoon. n a Ilion to the honor of the ded· t· 
. ·f· t ·ft d lea Ion a 

couple of signi lcan gl . S were presente to me; an autographed team ~k from 
Ihe Baltimore Orioles sl~ned by Earl Weaver .and a cap that Mr. Weaver had 
kicked all over the field In a heated dispute WIth an American League u . . 

. . ·d t h d beco II k . mplre In 
1975. ThiS InCI en. a me we n0v.:n In sports Circles. The naming of the 
field in my honor WIll always remain a highlight of my life. 

My life reached a low point in the late 1970's when my phYSical condition 
limiled my activities, and I did not have a great deal, which seemed worthwhile, 
10 do with my time. With the help of different young men I was able to attend 
many of the sports activities at the local high school , but I could not become 
actively involved, as lance had been. 

In 1979 and 19BO I'l'1O events took place which put much needed meaning 
back into my life. The first event occurred when the Spencer-Van Etten adminis
trator came and asked me to serve as a member of the School Committee on Ihe 
Handicapped, a state mandated committee. With the exception of a parent (also 
mandated by law), I was the only non-professional member of the committee. 
The committee members were very understanding and quite helpful. Meetings 
were always held in the Van Etten School building for my convenience. 

The school administrator and school board members felt that beCa~S; of 
my disability and the experiences that I had gone through, I might have ~af~r
ent perspective to add to the decisions which must be made ~en formu I 
educational programs for children with handicapping conditions. 

. f the \WIkings of the 
At first I was timid and had to gain understanding °uidelines set forth by 

Comrrllttee I read as much of the Information about the ~hat I might be up to 
d 8W York State Education Department as I could so the nioe years thSI l 

, 'n expr Sling my opinion on important issues. ove~ my vieWS knC)\IIof'I. 
I n m mber of that school committee, I have mfor the h8fldicapped In 

IIIla fully I h ve helped to strengthen the programs /1()1'101' to be Isked to 
nd V n tten I have a~Y' conlldef8d It an 



pportunity to meet so many peoPle 
had the a 

nd to have ped 
th9 COf11II1itle9 8 , the handicaP , 

::.: dediCllted to helping associated with handicapped 
several of US who we~~ocacy group in the areas of Van 

In e9fly 1980, another formed an a d In September of 1980 we met, 
people in one wet

or 
BaldWin and LOckWOO b' -laWS for the group, We searched 

Etten, SpenC9fi ~~~f officers and dreW up ~nted a forward-sounding name, we 
elected our firs s and because we 
for 8 name for o.ur group , 

lied it Frontline, AI 
ca swayze President; I was Vice President; /,0''"1 

The first officers were sanodY . Nels~n waS Treasurer. Two of us who '" I· 
S tary' and ons d· · ·AiI Betty Cundy was sere , . ed one waS a parent an one a slster-In- ,I~"', 

Mf9 elected officers were han~I~~. s~yze waS the mother of a hearing " ~ 
law of a handicapped Indlvldua , trrcken with arthritis in the late 1970's and Mrs. ~~ 
impaired child, Mrs. Cundy was s ~ ... . 
Nelson's brother-in-law haS cerebral palsy. ~toi 

I became the organization's President and have served in that capacity 
since 1981 . While the group has remained small In number, we stili beheve that 
we are serving the original purpose of Front Line. 

The community has supported us very well indeed finanCially. Our annual :;JI, 

walk-a-thon raises anywhere from $1500 to $2000 each year. Most of the par-
ticipants in the eight mile walk are young people who seem to enjoy, not only I!'d l 
walking, but also getting sponsors and collecting money for the group. We try to !::Ii Ilia 
use our finances wisely and always for good purposes. We take the Special ~ ~ 
Education children of the Spencer-Van Etten School District on a bowling day G)ll::a"e 
and we have an annual Christmas party for the children and other handicapped ~It:ll 
people In the area. ~e party is held alternate years in Van Etten and Spencer 1 
:., ~I school b~lldlngs, In addition, in recent years we have made gener- ~ 

ons to Untied Cerebral Palsy House. This money has been used to 
~chase Chnstmas gifts for the residents of the House and one donation was 
........ ~dthethe purchase of a new bus. Front Line has become well known 
......... """ area and I am sure that '11 I 
capped to any wey we cen. we WI a ways strive to help the handi-

LIfe " constantly changin f 
'or me "'!he mid 1980'., In 1989 I o~:ach of us and, so, life took another tum 

!bone Which quidlly OCt out of h veloped a severe pressure sore near my 
horne I .... 8d>I11ed 10 enter the :rnd, After spending five weeks in bed at 

.oIlen t ~ 10 the holphll th~olt Ogden Hospital In Elmira, Llttla did I 
-'" Jgtv,ng, ely, !mil nd N WOuld be th r for n rly three months, I 

ew y I"a v nd D y In th t hospital 
~ " low .... tIIt 
- or~ F r I """"1 to hydrot 

y N 4HTI r 181h , 

( 1 
py In the whirlpool twtce a 
nd Ih nty-four hours that 



follO\...ed That was Ihe day Ihal .1 unde"",:nt surgery 10 repair Ihe ulcer. I was 
not fearful of the surgery, but I did nOI anticipate Ihe complical ions Which devel
oped dUring and after Ihe surgery. I expected to be back in my rOOm to spend 
thB night following Ihe surgery, however, I experienced a great deal of difficully 
,"Ih my lungs during and after Ihe surgery. I needed Ihe assistance of a 
resp,ralOr for about twenty ~ours after the surgery and Ihat was without a doubt 
Ihe ~rsl nighl I ever experienced: I became very uncomfortable due to the tube 
"filch was placed In my throat which prevented me from drinking any liquids or 
lell ing the nurses of my discomfort like being too warm or needing to tum over. 

Needless to say, I did not get much sleep Ihat night and I was glad to see 
daw come. They began to slow down the respirator to see if I could breathe on 
my ow. I showed good signs in that direction around noon, much 10 my rel ief. I 
did remain in inlensive care until the following Tuesday due to the fact that my 
room had been taken by someone else and I had to wait for another bed 10 
becOme available on my unit. On Tuesday I was returned to the unit and it was 
a greal relief 10 be back among familiar nurses and aides who knew a little bit 
more about how to care for me. 

For the next two months, which included the Christmas and New Yea~s 
holidays, I "enjoyed" my stay as much as anyone can "enjoy" a hospital con
finement. Without any hesitat ion, I can say that the staff members at the Arnot 
Ogden Hospital treated me like royalty. They were very good to me and most of 
!hem seemed eager to try to keep my spirits up as well as to give me top care. 
Of course, I had my favorite girls who were extra nice and thoughtful to me. 
After I got home in January I wrote a letter to the "Elmira Star Gazette" stating 

at good care I had received at the hospital. I received a card signed by most 
01 the staff on the unit tell ing me how much they appreciated my commenls in 

letter to the editor of the paper. 

One of the reasons that my stay was prolonged was due to the fact Ihat a 
sma I area In the incision did not heal. When Dr. Marshall spoke of having to 
• ~ me back to the operating room to close the open spot, I got nervous 
DeCause I did not want to get into the lung problems again. 

Ing my concern. Dr. Marshall agreed to do the minor surgery .with a 
~ _ .!helle I did not know what was going to happen but I really did not 

10 be pUt 10 .Ieep again The doctor was wi lling 10 allow me to go hOme for 
C • 0 y nd Ih n come back. but I thought Ihat 'Mluld be too much for my 
".,,, ... 10 IWI(II& 

,,~ CI!!oc:ocllflO not 10 00 home for ChnSimas, I relumed to lhe operaling 
·"" ... e A " did Ih lurg ry on Ihe sm II stubborn area WhlchSlhellC, 

..... _ PI I Or M r,h3l1 hMl greed 10 Iry II under local -
, n InlO ny probl ml, he 'MlUld put me under I 
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. irst of all , the good doctor 
m start to finish. Fattire. Then when I was on the 

the ordeal well, tro a in his hunting ecorder of musIc whereupon I 
~ operating room ~ room with a tapeThr operation took less than an 
antered the ..... entered t e . paration. e 
--ing table, '.~ 'ng the entlre.o back in my room. 
~'~. the musIc dun to the time I was 
enJO~ the time It started nt in the hospital, everyone did 
hOUr . and New Yea~s were s~everal of the nurses got me a 

Since Chflstm:~e the holidays pleasa~. Dad came over and had dinner 
....tIat theY could .to m nd filled it with small gift . ake the day more pleasant. On 
Christmas stocking ~ friends came by to trydt~ :as more than glad to get back 
with me and severa 11-.. ....,. to go home an 

13th I was a """'" 
January f 'I'ar environment. . t a more ami I . 
In 0 nt convalescing and follOWing the 

The winter and spring months were sbPeh'lnd" as often as possible. The 
t "get off your e ed h . 

docto(S orders, ....tIich were 0 I eeded some help, so I start aVlng 
powers that be decided that Dad and . n and evening. A section on my aides 
home health care aides come In momlng 
will be included in this bOOk. 

n remember the date and time they became a Christian. 
Manr ~a:I~e event in their lives which led them to ChriSt. I really 

They can a so t ..... en I became saved Although we were not aVid churchiloers 
cannot plnpoln ... , . . G d d th t h . 
in my you1h, we all grew up together believing that there IS a 0 an a e IS 
the Lord and Savior in our lives. 

My father had three brothers who were lay ministers and at least two 
nephews....tlo became ordained ministers. While I knew all my uncles, there 
was one ....tIo was closest to Dad and he was a self taught lay minister. I feel 
that I knew him better than any of my other uncles and we spent a great deal of 
time together ....tIen Dad and I were visiting in West Virginia. Uncle Norman and 
his son, ....tIo is now a minister, taught me a great deal about the Lord and 
inspired me to put my faith in God. Other ministers who have served our church 
in Van Etten have encouraged me to become a Christian. For the past twenty 
years of my lije I have put my trust in God and have tried to lead the type of life 
~ H~WOUld want me to lead. I have had some real personal experiences with 

a I trust that I am worthy of all the bleSSings that He has given me. 

Two young ministers v.t10 II . 
Community United Methodist rea y got me Involved in the Van Etten 
l.ebelo, v.t1om everyone calls ~J~~~ were Wilham (Bill) Vallet and Joshua 

Rev Vallet carne to the V 
01 ~ before .... V4re 000d f ~n Etten charge in 1979 and it was but a matter "*"** 0I1he ChurCh Bill V4 r ~nda. He soon had me involved as an active 
tether 8Ild me In any wey he ';'~dway. willing to go out of his way to help my 

When It came time to appoint committeeS at 
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I charge conference, Rev. Vallet always saw to it that I was appointed 
!he ~~r~hree committees. Rev. Vallet left in June of 1983 and in his place 
:me a delightful gentleman in the person of Rev. Joshua Lebelo. 

Rev. Lebelo, or Josh as he became well known, was a young man from 
5 th Africa who had been in this country for two or three years. Josh was 
hOUfirst black man to serve our church, but his color in no way effected his 
~ptance in the church or the community. He had a very sharp wit and his 
personality was contagious. HIS personality. and hiS dynamiC speaking from the 
pulpit made him a favonte of all who knew him. 

Not too many days went by that he did not stop at my home to say, "Hello" 
or to get into a discussion about church or almost anything else. He was a very 
dedicated man. 

Josh also saw to it that I was included in many of his church activities. He 
was also very willing to transport Dad and me different places. He was always 
fun to be with. I shall never forget either Rev. Vallet or Rev. Lebelo. 

Way back when I was in my early teens and forming my ideas about life 
and beginning to realize some of the problems I was going to face as a handi
capped person, one of the first goals that came to my mind was to be accepted 
by my fellow man and my community. While I was in the rehabilitation center in 
Maryland, my mother wrote to a real estate agency for information on houses for 
sale in New York State. Neither she nor my father had ever been to the South
ern Tier of New York. Somehow through the real estate agency they found Van 
Etlen, New York, and purchased a home in the village of Van Etten. This is a 
community situated between Elmira and Ithaca and is about fifteen miles north of 
the Pennsylvania state border. 

Back in the 1940's when my family first moved to Van Etlen, it was a 
community with many people who had immigrated from Finland. Most of the 
Finnish people were farmers and the community was mostly agricultural, with 
many people also working in defense plants in Elmira and Ithaca during World 
War II. The Town of Van Etlen has about twenty-one hundred people, with the 
Village population being about six hundred. 

I did not come to live in Van Etten until November of 1948, although I had 
Ipent vacation time there since 1942. Little did I know, upon my discharge from 
!he rehabilitation center in October of 1948, how much the people of Van Etten 
IOI)UId come to mean to ma during the next forty years. I do not believe that 
Iller. " a community which ha. ever accepted a severely handicapped person 
• 'Ndlly a. I have been accepted by the people of Van Etten. Every dream 
.. I have aver had of being accepted had been more than fulfillad by this 
-1dafIlI comrnunI1y 
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. my life came abOut in 1,982 Yotlich
A 

Hgoamve mSe . 
. portant avent In . ed for severa years. e erv'ce 

A most 1m ...nich I had not enJoy",," had helped me a great deal 
soma i~nited cerebral Palsy, ~ome to check on my standard 
Representative·:s three years, came to ~y ns of a great deal of wear and tear. 
during the ,:v~ was beQinning to ShO~~ chair The lady said that she 
...nee::~ a :resire for a new, badly 7he possibilitY of getting a new chair and 
I expl' eck 'th certain agenCies on 
..ould ch WI 
..ould get beck to me. . 

ht many times Yotlen I saw someone In a 
In years gone by, I had ~~u; rate one of these myself. In all of the 

motorized ...neelchalf, th.at I ~o arm~nd hands I had never had the opportunity 
years that I had beenedusch,n

g
. Yin addition of course, the expense of such a 

to try uSing a motonz air. .' 
chair had always been beyond my financial means. 

Sines losing the use of my arms I had never even thought about getting a 
motorized chair. I probably v.1)uld have never even suggested that I try one. It 
was quite a shock to me ...nen the Field Representative called one day. and said 
that she had made an appointment for me to see an orthopediC specialist who 
might give approval for me to obtain a motorized chair. I recall giving her my 
answer as "Oh!" The lady, \'Ala is quite forceful with her tone of voice, but who 
does get things done, thought that I had said "No!" She quickly and precisely 
said, "Don't say no until after you have tried it." She said this as if she were 
scolding me. I anxiously indicated to her that I had every intention of keeping 
the appointment she had made for me. The doctor, a very young and under
standing man, said that he thought that I could use a chair with a head control. 
Thus a new and exciting sense of anticipation filled my days. 

Things do not always go as planned and a mix-up in paper work caused 

~:: t~~:~:~~~::~~d my ~ew chair arrived. When it arrived in June of 1983 
a picture in a United cer:r~: ~u\. Before the chair arrived, however, I had seen 
trol Chair. The Original plan was~ sy publication of a young man with a chin con
the franchise dealer and to the d~~~'.~e a he.ad control. I had suggested to 
Irol much more easily, so that ap ch at I believed that I could use a chin con-

proa was agreed to by all parties involved. 

. The chin control \'Alich came Wit . 
PUshing the co~trol stick forward to a ~ the chair was set up to operate by 
After bumping Into Chairs, tables a ~ ~rd and backwards to go backwards. 
analyZe the situation myself I d ~ making holes in the walls I began to 

=~ ~nd ,confidently if the C::~~r:,~ :=t I could operate the' chair more 
cootrol wa~ led backwards. A technici re reversed and the chair moved 
!he cootrOI. :::~through all of my tria~~ fro

d
m the company which made the 

reverSed, and much t an err~rs. I asked the gentleman if 
o my relief, ha said that they could. 
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I round to see v.tlat I could do with that. The problem 
ad the contro a . 

He then tum . ht was left and left was nght. 
~~~~ . 

b ' the chair through the door and down the dnveway 
I was asked ~~t t~~gchair. Much to the surprise of everyone, I maneu

,.tIere I was trying 't an expert fashion. I can assure you that no one was 
d the chair In qUi e . d f If t Aft vere . d b ut this than I and I was qUite prou 0 myse , 00. er 

more astonlshe t t~e chair with the controls as I had suggested, the technician 
seeing me o~era eUld have to take the chair back to the factory in New Jersey to 
told me thatht~' WOft signals reversed. This would mean another delay of a few 
have the rig e . 
weeks until I could have the chair. 

I arly August I was asked to go back again to try the chair and to get 
fi ~ aepproval from the doctor stating that the chair was suitable for me to 

tb
he 

Inhaome We again tried the chair and I was finally allowed to bring it home. 
ring . ed h . 

N my new independence had begun. I soon leam ow to operate It on my 
:::: on the sidewalks of Van Etten and all of my friends and neighbors were 

~'most as delighted as I was that I had this wonderful new fonm of freedom. My 
dear father has always been very protective and concemed for my safety but he 
is also very proud that I can be on my own so much. 

A new facility for Cerebral Palsied people opened in nearby Horseheads, 
New York, in February of 1984. I was invited by the Cerebral Palsy officials to 
attend a day program at the new center v.tlich was named United Cerebral Palsy 
House. I started attending in July of 1984 v.tlen a U.C.P. bus came each day to 
pick me up in the moming and bring me home each aftemoon. 

U.C.P. House is an up-to-date, modem facility v.tlere thirty-five severely 
handicapped people reside on a penmanent basis. Between twenty and twenty
five adull handicapped people come in from the surrounding area each day by 
public and private transportation. The clients v.tlo reside at U.C.P. House are 
mulliply handicapped. These people have not only physical problems, but there 
are also those v.tlo are profoundly mentally handicapped as well. 

The staff at U.C.P. House is well trained to care for and treat each handi
capped individual. Knowiedge of handicapped people is a must for each 
employee at the House. The majority of the residents each has his or her own 
room wt:ich is always very neatly kept by the staff. There are three residential 
units which each has at least two staff people on duty all the time. 

For the day program the clients are divided into groups with each group 
con"'''ng of IndiVidual. selected on the basis of their level of achievement. Two 
.... member, .... a .. igned to .ach group. Physicallherapy, occupational 
~ and rac:reatlon .... offered .ach day and the residents are taken to 
---COIIWnunIty f\n:tlona, IhoppIng laura and 10 forth on a regul ... basis. 
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P House is the constant 
drawbacks at u'Ci, i have been attending 

f the few noticeabl~ years during wh'C who were there when t 07 ~nel. In the f~~yees are rem~'n'~;e constant change in 
change 0 sa only a few emp major reasons or 
U.C.P. HOU : One of the I 

ed attending. ge sea e. 
start nel is the very lowWS n very positive, although the 
person C.P. House have bee h sicallimitations. It does, 

My experiences aedt Uf'or me because of mdybP mY uch more difficult to get at . . I restrrct 'ch woul e d 
program IS tal~ y 'th services whl C P House and have ma e many 
however, provide me $ying my tenure at U. . . ways I have tried to be an 
home. I have been:y tour years there. In som~ ff accepts my views on certain 
new friends durrng h t on the whole, the s a 
advocate and I beheve t a , them 
issues and, in tact, even welcomes . '. . 

t ake a change In my reSidential . mesthatlmus m . h UCP It and when the time co . comfortable if I could get Into t e . . . 
living, I believe that I would teel qUlt:e de but I believe that such adjustments 
Housa. Adjustments would have td

o 
math .:...t,ich I have been familiar for four be to make In surroun Ings WI H h 

would easy. 'bTty of me living at U.C.P. ouse ave DiSCUSSions about the POSSI I I 
;':'~ed and this may, in fact, occur at some time in the future. 

I have purposely avoided naming too many names in this book for fear of 
leaving out someone or a group of people who have meant. so much to me. Just 
about everyone in Van Etten with whom I have been associated has done 
meaningful things tor me. I would never want to leave out anyone who has con
tributed to making my life easier and happier. I was accepted by my fellow 
students while attending high school and I am sure that the young people were a 
btg tactor in helping Ihe older people to understand me so well. The people of 
Van Etten are to be commended for the understanding, patience and brotherly 
love that. they have shown 10 me over the many years I have lived in their 
COnlrll'Klity. To every person in that community whom I have known during the 
last forty years, I say a heartfelt 'THANK YOUI" and I salute you all. 

Each Of us thinks about the f t f . 
Ihougnta u ure rom Irme to time and as we grow older, 

JOn 'What:: ;;:~:reqUenIlY. For those of us who ere handicapped, the 
«:In ~ ure hold?" Is a litelong queStion which really only 

AI • taoe Of my lif. I do no lin 
f tau. ... atl\Sl II. '~lIlOgelher n ~r ow ""'at Ih tutur will bring. Right now 

do nat ~ II1uch Ioooer ..... WI~ hom but 0 d Is 9 tt lng old rand 
l.tP i10me H Ith ble to II Y log th r, 0 nd ~ are 

atI\S ~ atI\S into beo I n ~~ COm n d lIy to sl In getting 
It fOt 0 Y lao I t WIth light house-

nd me to r rn In Independent 



t has been Suggested that my name be added to the list of potential 
I se residents and I have allowed my name to be placed on ... - I·st. I P /-fou . hi .. " .... I !J.C. . that if I remain on eart onger than Dad, a residential placement is 

am sur~e. I have not seen my br~ther in thirty.-five years, nor have I heard ~ 
mY tu~~bout ten years. My sister IS OCCUPlad. In the foreign service for the 
hlmt~ States govemment. Even if a place WIth my brother or Sister were 
!Jm ble I could not, in all honesty, expect them to assume the responsibility of 
avalla 
caring for me. 

I would only hope that in any future placement, that I could still enjoy 

e of the independence I have been able to have in Van Etten som . 

My memories of my childhood and of my family are fond and I have a 
deep respect for my parents and siblings. The love, care and deep concem for 
me from every member of my family contributed greatly to the person I am today. 

We were a typical West Virginia, nural family and in many ways that 
description is unique. West Virginians have a lifestyle of their 0WI1 which is 
unique in American Society. The people of the mountain states, even today, do 
not seem to be in any hurry and take life in a very homespun manner. The 
people were, and still are, a very friendly and neighborly people who always 
have the door open and urge you to make friends with everyone. When they 
say, "Ya'il come back now, y' hear?" they mean precisely what they say. 

We were as nural as they come. During the first twelve years of my life we 
lived on a farm and did what farm people did. Dad did not 0WI1 a car, so going to 
and fro was not the thing we did. Back in those days, to go on a fifteen or twenty 
mile trip was thought to be a long trip. My grandparents from both my mother's 
and father's sides lived only about twelve miles from where we lived and we 
thought when we were to go visit them we were going on quite a joumey. We 
visited our grandparents about twice a year and it was quite a treat for us to see 
them. My grandparents also lived on a farm and could not get away from the 
farm chores very often, and they came to see us about twice a year. Our biggest 
SOUrce of entertainment was family gatherings and the sound of the radiO. 

The children of my childhood days made their 0WI1 entertainment. In \he. 
sum~ertime, the main entertainment was to go fishing in the Greenbrier River;. In 
the ",:,ntertime sledding dOWl1 hill, usually on homemade sleds. I did not partiCI
Pate In all of these activities but there were times when I went to the nverbank 
anc:t did some fishing. During the summer of 1940 my parents bought me a::: 
;aoon 8nd that was my means of going about the farm. My brother, Grey, 
r, 3d "-auld take me to the different places where work was being done;. \he hay

Id the QWden and the bam. Now and then I y,(Iuld go to a combination s:::.,. 
IIld POll OffICe which ~. located better than a mile from my hOm8. I \MIl 
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. ..... very much a part of the family activities 
opportunity to "" 

denied, in any way, the 

and ...orl<. . f mily for each other, but we weren't a family 
ur famity was a very can7 ~e there a lot of kisses or hugs. I have 

~ love you," very often, n;' we missed something by not being more ex-
to say, in my adulthood, felt tha!her Remembering back, however, the outward 
~::i~e with our love for ~::.~ by ~ny of our relatives to a great degree. 
expression of love was no 

. ,, ' reatest father on earth" truly fits my father. From / 
The saYing, He IS the ~ believe that there is another father who ever 

the depths of my heart Ih1~ :n than Dad has given to me. He has devoted 
gave more of hiS I~~ t~s life to me, forty of those years have been spent Without " 
nearly slx\y!:.ars ed away in 1948 ~en I was nineteen years Old. The years 
my mother '" ,0 pass h I h d h' 
of my life have not been easy for Dad. Not once ave ever ear 1m say that 
t k' g care of me and being responsible for my care was too much for him to 
e~~:re. Until about ten years ago he was one of the hardest working men who 
ever lived. He was a farmer, an electrician, a plumber, a painter and he did just 
about everything a laborer would ever do. All of this work was not done With lj 
modem day equipment; most was done With the legs, arms, hands and back. 
After my mother passed away and my sister and brother were married and 
moved away, Dad would come home from work and prepare meals and take 
care of me. I was usually able to stay home alone during his working hours and 
I could maneuver about the house in my wheelchair. III 

('I1~ 

health ~~~ntil about six or seven years ago, before we started getting home 'I"" 
my PhYSica~ ~~:::n~:'~~~ home to aS~ist me, Dad would take care of all of I~iie 
had to be. He would put m . PhY~lcailY hft me from my wheelchair to wherever I t~~ 

e In an get me out of bed manually. , ~~ 

God has been very gOOd to Dad 
surgery until he was sixty fo ' for he never was ill or needed any ~ 
Dad was never a big man-bu~r ~:ars old and had to have open heart surgery. i~ ilIlI! 

was durable and strong. ~I 
Although he h h iij ... 

he still in . as ad a brOken leg d . ~, .. 
lived. SIStS on helping me as much as~; a mild stroke in the last four years, ~ 

can. A more devoted father never 

My mother vvas a d 
not know my moth evoted person to h . 
years Old. I spent er as an adult because sh er family, but I must admit that I did 
la81 six years of he~ Itotal Of about a year a e paSsed away when I was nineteen 
rehabilitation progra Ife. I have stated earl~d a half With my mother during the 
one rehabilitation ce ~ at the age of thirtee In thiS book that I started my 
come home lor Short ~:r and two and a ha~' spending three years of my life in 

cations In the summ:~ars In another center. I would 
Ime and at Christmas time, but 
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. did not allow me to truly know my mother during those grOWing up 
l/1Ose IIlTles 

years. . ' . 
h r was a woman With strong convictions and a mother who strived to 

. ~~t :Iues in her children. She was like Dad in a way and I do not ever 
Inslill hl9 ~mplaining or even thinking that I was a burden in any way. During 
recall h~~ '~een years of life Mom took care of my every need during the time 
my firs~d ~s \Mlrking. which was. of course. every day. She was a mother. a 
Ih8t 0 and a friend to me all wrapped up in one person. She always corrected 
leacher h d and diScipl ined me when t e nee arose. 

Mother tried to make life enjoyable for me. On special occasions. such as 
m birthday. Mother always made my favorite cake and cooked my favorite 
f~S. I recall many times when she would tell me a great deal about her child
hood days and we enjoyed each other very much. Mom probably catered to me 
to some degree. but I do not feel as if she treated me a great deal differently 
tram my brother and sister. 

Mother was a hard working lady. devoting most of her time to her family 
and home. In addition to her working in the house. she took care of some of the 
farm animals. milking the cow and taking care of her flock of chickens and in the 
summer she spent many hours working in the garden. Back in the '30's she put 
up many jars of fruits and vegetables in the summertime so that we could eat 
well in the winter. In those days people did not go to the store every day. It was 
a weekly event for Mother to Cook most of the day on Saturday. baking breadS. 
cakes and pies. She prepared three hearty meals a day and the majority of 
those meals were made from "scratch." I believe in the old saying. "No one 
cooks like my mother did." 

Had mother lived longer into my adult years. I am sure that we would have 
had a good and interesting life together and certainly life would have been more 
~able and easier for Dad and me. I have missed her a great deal since she 
left us and I certainly will remember her until my time is up on earth. 

. The relationships that I have had with my brother. Grey. and my sister. 
HI a. have been entirely different. As kids we had a nomnal childhood together. 
but Vie were only together until our early teens. During our early childhood we 

d ",?ny things together and I was never left out of our activities. If I could not 
P<ltIJcipate. I was almost always there to enjoy watching. We lived on the banks 
Of a QOod fiShing river and each summer. fishing was one of the favorite 
PBSIirne, I did not go fishing all the time with my brother and sister. but there 
"life llmet v.nen I did go to the river and fish from the bank or bridges. 

, T!v month. after my brother's sixteenth birthday. when I was in the 
eI\Ilbt!lllallOn center In Maryland. he joined the Navy and quita frankly. we hava 
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aw my brother was in . ewes .. 
. The last tun not heard from him In 

ther Since· 989 we have 
• __ a lot 01 each 0 I this date in 1 

not ., .. ": . 1955 and as 0 

Calitom
la ~ears d from and it hurts to know 

nearly ten ' 'ce not to be seen orO headr nor I knoW wtlere he is and 
brOth8(S chOI Neither a 

It is my t to be close to us. ven unsuccessful. 
that he doeS not wa~n the last year have pro 
efforts to locate him h rtetime and she is more than 

ct throughout er I . th I 
sister has kept in conta went through a divorce In e ear y 

My . all 01 our needs. She . d States Government and 
willin? to~e~~~I~he Foreign Service 01 the ~n:~d Brussels, Belgium. She is 
1980 sa) I rked in MosCOW, RUSSI 
since 1986 she has WJ . Brussels 
presently assigned to WJrk In . 

. hews wtlo are all adults, but I only know 
) have IWJ nieces and IWJ nep t ( son Kyle is doing qUite well for 

\\tIere one nephew is located. My SIS ~:re h~ ma~ied a Japanese girl and they 
himself and is living In Tokyo, Japan, 
have IWJ children. 

I wish that my lather, brother, sister and I could have spent our lifetimes in 
a much closer way, for life WJuld have been much more meaningful for all four of 
us had our relationship been closer. 

There have been so many, many people in my life to wtlom I owe a great 
debt \\tIich can never be paid in lull. I can truthfully say that almost everyone in 
my life has contributed something v.tlich has made life more meaningful and 
easier, making me the person I am today. 

I think of my family, my doctors and nurses, therapists, teachers and my 
many, many Inends \\tIo have gone beyond the call of duty to add something 
special .to my hfe. Groups of people and individuals, each in their own way, have 
done things for me which have made life more enjoyable. 

that I h~: ~~~ :~~~ d~~~t things about writing this autobiography is the fact 
much. I have named some 'n e names of so many people to wtlom I owe so 
number of people who have

l ~Ivld~als, but these are only a fraction of the 
attempted to name people is t::~~~;ut to me. The main reason I have not 
lOme people who were so ve im at may have forgotten the names of 
Impollible to trace their nami, I po~ant to me in my early life and it would be =: 1Mlom I have not mentio~edc:'n ~~I~ dOkwant.to apologize to the many 
lr you and your many d8eds on be 00 . I Will always remember each 
enured May GOd ble .. each of y: half will always be remembered and 
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There is one aspect of a physically handicapped person's life lMlich I do 
r ve has ever been fully understood by laymen or experts IMlO 'M)r\( with 

not be lerely handicapped as to the need the handicapped individuals has for 
the seve . 
love and affection. 

The subject of love in regard to the handicapped, especially the severely 
andicspped person, has never been addressed either from lack of knowledge 
~ from fear of becoming too Involved by people IMlO avoid the subject matter 

altogether. 

Each of us was born with love to give and a desire to be loved. God 
created US with that need and desire to give and receive love from others. 

Perhaps it is spiritually 1M0ng for us to ask questions lMlich cannot be 
inlelligently and reasonably answered by an earthly human being and maybe it 
is not right to seek answers and solutions to problems lMlich cannot be solved 
by mankind. However, we cannot help but wonder often times just IMlY some of 
us are denied the love, physical love, that life itself is built upon, just because of 
broken bodies thai we were born with or had thrust upon us by fate. 

The broken bodies we speak of are the thousands of physically handi
capped men and 'M)men IMlO live on this earth and the empty hearts are the 
hearts that these people carry but lMlich are filled with only loneliness and 
despair. 

These people are not being denied love, and a fuller life, because of any 
resentment or any outright rejection by the physically normal population of this 
land. They are being denied this essential element of life due to several factors. 
We feel ltlat misunderstanding, lack of knowledge and the type of society we all 
r e in are the main drawtoacks to this problem lMlich faces the handicapped. 

The fact Itlat the severely handicapped person cannot earn his own 
money to support himself and a family is a big factor in denying the individuals 

love and affection that Itley need and crave. 

DUring my lifetime I have known two women IMlO I was in love with and 
cared enough for me so that we talked about a future together. The 

ClUestJon of supporting a wife was a big factor in keeping me from getting 
mamed 

In my OPInion the average person must learn to accept the handicapped 
PIfIon as a whole person and fully realize that love and affection are essenllal 
"Iment. In 9Vllf)'one', hIe 
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. the last few years. Because Of 
rt of my life occurred In of Dad's age and his health, we 

A vef'I importa~t ~acondilion and tJeCCl
use

e in the early 1980's to assist 
deleri(l(8ling phySiCS some help in our :~erebral Palsy Association and 
~ 10 think abOUl ge"~~ lurned 10 the Unit ply for Home Health Care. 
";Ih my overall CS:~sislancs Programs to ap . 
Siale and County means of keeping Dad and I 

Heallh Aides have be9n act of our lives. Without these people 
The Home . portant aspe . wh t 
r v.t1ich has been an 1m t this time. The Aides, 0 come a 

log:~ld nol be able to be logether ~ke care of my personal needs and do most 
:erenl hours of Ihe day an~ nI~~~ prepare meals. To say the least, the Aides 
of Ihe hOusehold chores. Th y d 'n tum create a challenge for them. 
are a challenge for Oad and I an

rk 
:~ the low income that the Agencies give 

Because of Ihe nature of Ihe wo er of personnel. The turnover does cause 
Ihem. Ihere is a IremendoUs ;urnovnd because of different personalities, some 
some problems from tbime 10u'e~~~ by Dad and I and by the Aides themselves. 
changes have had to e req . d th b . h t be made by both parties Involved every now an en ut, AdJuslments ave a 
overall, these are a fine dedicated group of people. 

Several atthese Horne Health Aides have become very close to Dad and 
I and we feel that they are part of the family. It is very often sad when they de
cide to change jobs or leave for personal reasons. They often go beyond their 
call of duty and bring things for us which help to make life more enjoyable. 
There have been some ladies who have been with me for more than a few 
months and in fact two or three have been coming for a few years. 

. . Same of Ihe Aides have shared much of their lives with me as well as 
lIStening. to Ihe stories of my life. Some of them have told me that I have helped 
them or Inspired them in many If I h any way it does ways. ave helped them or inspired them in 
encoura9ed me. nol compare With the many, many ways they have helped and 

I am grateful for all the friend h' 
Case Agencies and I salute them f sth'PS I have made through the Home Health 

or e fine work that they do. 

beyond ThIs autobiography was com let . 
the author'. control. PUblisJng ~ '~ 1989 but due to circumstances 

l
Ot e book had to be delayed. 

n M.rch Of 1992 I 
-II P6r1Od 01 became very III Th 

ICUlI y my life time In fll<:! th . e fOllOwing three monlhs was the 
• I hell_ P6rlt on. rth lest three ya rs have been the most 

The thr .. 
'.~ month. I.... ho pit III 

Upon my dllChlrga ~ ~ was clos to d th wi th a 
una, my doctor told some of my 
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e did not expect me to live more than six months. This is 1995 
friends ~ . 

clOSB (11 sti/l/lVlng. 
and 18 . 

Onth after I entered the hospital, the doctor advised me that I 
AbOut a m Th d ct t Id h d·d ut on a respirator. e a or a me e I not know the cause of 

~ad to be P t I could not breathe on my own. 
mY illnesS, bU 

ndition has improved to where I can be off the vent for several hours 
~i~oallows me to go outside of my home and go on short trips. We have 

a day. ortable suction machine when I go out of town so I can be suctioned 
10 take a p 
occasionally. 

Tv.o of the worst blows in my life occurred in April of 1992. The trachea 

h d to be inserted in my throat prevents me from talking which causes me a 
that a . . t· 

I deal of trouble In communlca Ion. grea 

I have been home since June of 1992 and I have had 24-hour nursing 
care. Most of my nurses have been very helpful and quite patient with me. I am 
very grateful to them for their excellent care. 

The nurses have had some difficulties in communicating with me. I am 
sure I get frustrated with my inability to talk and tell them my needs and wants. 
Al l in all, things have gone quite well since I have been home. 

Another tragedy occurred to me and my family when Dad passed away on 
April 26, 1992. My father died in the same hospital where I was a patient. He 
had been in fail ing health for several months before his death. 

Dad and I loved each other very much even though we did not speak of 
our love for each other very often. 

. My father's passing created a void in my life that will never never be filled. 
I miSS him so very much, but I know we will meet again in heaven. 

Another wonderful person came into my life about six years ago. Doris 
Dor son answered my need when I asked her to become my power of attomey. 
her IS takes care of all my financial business and my personal matters. Without 

help, I don't know how I would manage. 

Please let me mention another couple who deserve a lot of credit in the 
~; S of Dad and I Janice and Arnold Holmes have been ve~ close friends for 

fa If my father and I needed any help in any way, Janice and Amold 
e for us 



f s and they did many everyday things 
They took US on many vaca Ion 

.-I1ich made life easier for bOth of us. 
d to North Carolina and that has been a big loss 

The Holmes have move 

to me. 
. h happened in the last three years that I have omitted 

Many thlngsharadvefor me to put those events in detail. Only those who 
because It IS very . 
cannol speak know what a hardship this IS. 

I know I have left out names of many people. who have helped out in many 
ways during the y,()rst crisis in my life. It 'MJuld be Impossible for me to remem-
ber all those names of the hospital personnel who did so much for me. I hope ~!\I 
they will understand. 

No maHer who we are or what handicap and problem we endure, we have ~ 
~o ~ke the best .of what we have. We cannot say, ''What might have been," or, 
I Wish I had my hfe to hve over again," because life goes on. -. :.. 



DEDICATION 

I dedicate this Autobiography to the many, many people who have 
contributed to my life. 

It is their dedication to me which helped me enjoy the success that I have 
achieved. 

I have mentioned individuals and groups of people who have dedicated 
their time and energy toward helping me find a place in the normal world. 

I especially dedicate this book to my father, mother, brother and sister, 
and to the people of the Community of Van Etten where I have lived for 47 years. 
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The following names are family and relatives who have contributed to 

my life in many ways· 
Lawrence O. Alderman - Father 
Madge Alderman - Mother 
Grey Alderman - brother 
Hilda Alderman Murphy - sister 
Kyle Murphy - nephew 
Setsuko Murphy - niece 
Alyssa Murphy - niece 
Scott Murphy - nephew 
George Alderman - Grandfather 
Nevada Alderman - Grandmother 
N~rman Alderman - uncle 
Olive Alderman - aunt 
UI~c Alderman - uncle 
Clive Alderman - uncle 
Neil Alderman - uncle 
Theodore Alderma 
Ruby Hill _ aunt n - uncle 

Euln Underwood 
Edith Dean _ aunt- aunt 
Norman lee Aid 
Keith Alderma erman - cousin 
Florence R n - cousin 
H 

amsey G alUe Perkins _ - rand mother 
Ernest Ra aunt 
Betty Jo B~sey - uncle 
Mary lou S y,- COusin 

m th . cous n 

B 
B 
B 
B 

i 
~ 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



e following names are friends, teaChers, therapists, doctors and other 
Tn 'ntances who have contributed 10 my life in many ways W'!ho ~ual . . I ul these ~Ie I am sure most of Ihe thIngs I have aChieVed WOuld nOI have been 

possible. 

I have omitted anyone who have been in my life in any way please ace I ~artfelt and sincere regrets for not including your name.' ep my 

Adamack, Alberta 
Adams, Bob 
Ahart, Glenn 
Amadee, Charlotte 
AmeS, Brenda . 
Argelsinger, PhIl Jr. 
Austin, Jim . 
Banfield, Dons 
Banfield, George 
Banfield, T.J. 
Banfield, Thomas 
Barton, Dan 
Bassett, Don 
Benjamin, Arthur 
Benjamin, Barbara 
Benjamin, Betty 
Benjamin, David 
Benjamin, Donald 
Benjamin, Gladys 
Benjamin, Jack 
Benjamin, Jim 
Benjamin, Robert 
Benjamin, Russell 
Benjamin, Terry 
Benjamin, William 
Bennett, Leigh 
Benton, Helen 
Bergberm, Betty Belle 
Berman, Billie Geller 
Bllbo, Joe 
Blakman, Richard 
Bogart, Charles 
~, RObert 
Br ' Ruth 

lOgs, Ed 
BrOoks, Helen 
Brav..-., Addison 

Brown, Colleen 
Brown, Rev. les 
Buckley, John Family 
Buell, Ray 
Burnette, Ruth 
Burvee, Nick 
Burvee, Sandra 
BUSh, Brian 
Caffery, John 
Campbell , Molly Jo 
Capawana, Anne 
Cary, Dick 
Ceria, Judy R. 
Chilson, Robin 
Chisom, Vickie 
Church, Naomi 
Collins, William 
Collson, Earl 
Compton, Nancy 
Cook, Louise 
Crance, Kathy 
Crew, Fran 
Cronkhite, Jim 
Cundy, Betty 
Cundy, Eileen 
Cundy, Jack 
Davenport, Beverly 
DeYoung, Ben 
Dillingham, Elizabeth 
Dilworth, Elizabeth 
Doane, Joe 
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